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vertisement elsewhere in this
Russell Ammerman. superin- the timely discovery of the blaze
Doris Shinn a pupil in the | at the Mother-Daughter ban- 1 Women Voters is looking forward pened to him in these conflicts' nology next month^ according to
issue of the paper.
Plymouth high school, will rep-1 quet of the Brightmoor M. E. to a very busy, profitable year.
he stated that he had made up word received by The Plymouth , tendent of the public schools of on the roof of the house and the
his mind that war is unnecessary, Mail from Registrar L. F. Dug Northville, was the interesting immediate response of the fire
resent this district in the finals church last Friday evening. Mrs.
Ancient Chinese families com of
the____________
Detroit News ______
spelling__bee | Whipple
spoke on "Tanking ‘ Dearborn. Wednesday evening. | and that the
soldiers in any
_____
_____also
_____________________________
_______________
_ war
__ gan. He will receive his degree of I speaker before members of the department saved the house from
memorate deaths of relatives by today at the Coliseum in De- | Forward in Legislation.” at the I May 13. when she was the guest: are the “goats.” He declared that bachelor of science in chemical | Rotary club last Friday. Mr. Am- serious damage, although there
putting up a strip of wall paper troit. Doris was runner-up in | meeting of’ the American Asso-j of Miss Eva Griffith, one of Mrs. I "big business” and politicians'are engineering. There will be 90 | merman's address . pertained • to was a high wind blowing at the
every time a death occurs.
Rotary ideals.
time.
last year's contest.
: ciation of University women at I Whipple’s former debaters.
behind wars for financial reasons. graduates in the class of 1936.

New Postmaster
Takes Job Today

Last Rites Held
For Mrs. McLaren

Swanson Badly
Hurt In Crash

Organization of
Club Completed)

Annual Election
Of DIR., May 18

Tax Suit Ends, No
Interest To Pay

New Equipment

District Speech
Competition Held

Church to Have
Community Day

Mrs. Ray Johns Is
Made President

Jacobs Begins
New Industry

Otto Beyer Will
Get Rotary Award

Welfare Problem
Under Discussion;

Starts New Home
On Maple Street

Rotarians Back
From Conference

License Plates
May BeReplaced
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Society News
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wheel
er and family of Windsor, On
tario, and Miss Martine Sackett,
of Detroit, were dinner guests
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam C. Smith at their home on
Harvey street.
* * *
Mrs. Nettie Dibble returned
home Saturday from
Vero
Beach. Florida, where she spent
the past five months with her
daughter. Mrs. Patrick Gallagher,
and family and Mrs. Lucy Baird,
a sister. Mrs. Baird accompan
ied her home for the summer.

Mrs. Charles W. Horr was host
ess Thursday at a luncheon at
her home on West Ann Arbor
Trail, having as her guests Mrs.
Carl Bryan and Mrs. Sherwin
Hill, of Northville. Mrs. Dwight
T. Randall, of Detroit. Mrs. Bel
le Schaaf and Mrs. Edward Whit
field, of Pontiac. Mrs. George H.
Wilcox, Mrs. Sidney D. Strong,
Mrs. Robert H. Reck. Mrs. Don
ald Neil McKinnon. Mrs. Henry
Baker. Mrs. J. Merle Bennett,
Mrs. Carmen Root and Mrs. John
Root.

Softball League
Games_Scheduled

on Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Lewis,
Six Mile road.
The Happy hour “500" club
met Tuesday with Mrs. Asa
Whipple. Mrs. Frank Buer and
Ronald Lyke won the prizes. The
men were included in the party
that night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lewis call
ed on friends, in the University
hospital, Ann Arbor, on Thurs
day.

Golf Lessons Are
Proving Popular

Friday, May IS. 1936

Local Items
Mrs. Cleo Curtis entertained
her “500" club Wednesday af- i
temoon at her home on Elizabeth
street.

♦♦*

Softball games will go into the
Much enthusiasm and a large
second week of the season next
Mrs. Margaret Penington, of
attendance at the free group les
week, with Red and White meet
sons in golf being given at the Louisville, is the guest of Mr.1
ing the Daisy team Tuesday. K.
Plymouth Country club is re and Mrs. Harry E. Irwin on i
of P. playing the Plymouth Mail
ported. over 50 men and boys Canton Center road.
* * *
Wednesday. Wilson and Hiturning out for their first lesson,
Speed tangling Thursday and
and 70 women and girls enroll-1 Dr. and Mrs. Harry Thumme,
Schrader opposing Frigidaire Fri- !
ing. The final lessons will be on i of Sebawaing, were guests of his
day evening.
I
May 19 for the men and May) brother, Charles T. Thumme and
Fourteen regular games are i The Mother-Daughter banquet 21 for the women. ,
i family last week.
scheduled for each team, with held at the L.A.S. hall last Friday
The lessons are being given at
Coach K. J. Matheson in charge, evening, under the auspices of all courses of the Michigan Golf
Mrs. Floyd Smith of Royal Oak
The softballleague is sponsored the Y.M.P. class was a decided association. Each woman, girl, visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
by thePlymouth Recreation I success, 95
mothers and daugh- man and boy in the classes here Herman Schroder, Saturday.
♦ ♦ ♦
1 ters attending. The men of the who displays the best knowledge
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough have commission.
i community served the meal while of the fundamentals of golf and
returned from a two week’s east
and Mrs. Henry Hamburg
two young men from
Detroit best form at the conclusion of erMr.
ern motor trip. They visited the
attended
a
family dinner Sun
furnished music on banjo and the three lessons will be given a day at the home
Toy Fair in New York City then
of his sister in
piano.
free membership in the Plymouth New Hudson.
on to Elizabeth. New Jersey, to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Schroed
Country
club,
and
in
addition
Mrs.
Beulah
Smith,
president
the home of their son-in-law and er entertained Sunday at dinner
*
*
♦
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Francis for their brother and wife. Mr. of the class, introduced Mrs. will take part in the Detroit Met
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
M. Archibald, and later to At and Mrs. Albert Schroeder, of Gladys Ryder as toastmistress. ropolitan contest for form where and sons will be dinner guests
six of the world’s leading pro this evening of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs.
Agnes
MacIntyre
gave
a
lantic City.
Detroit.
**♦
toast to the daughters, and Viola fessionals will name four win- c prank in
Frank ln Pem<?aIeMrs. Bertha Kehrl and son, Luttermoser
responded.
Mrs. ners. Bill Fishlock. professional
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mack en Floyd, of Plymouth, were Wed Gladys Kreiger sang two songs at the Plymouth club, is instruct
tertained at dinner on Mothers nesday evening visitors of the R. and Jean and Joan McCullough ing the classes here.
Misses Loma and Lucille May
Day for her father. J. R. Haley, W. Kehrl family.
were wfcek-end guests
entertained with tap dancing.
In the team
play Sunday of Alpena,
and daughter. Candace, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder.
The Thayer school P.T.A. held
Thomas Pryor, gave a talk, Plymouth in the first match of of
and Mrs. Nelson S. Newell and its regular meeting at the school Mrs.
The
former
remained until Tues
as
did
Mrs.
Beech
of
Detroit.
daughter, Ruth, of Delta. Ohio. Friday evening with election of Plants were given to 'Mrs. Vina the season, held at Sylvan Glen day.
was defeated by a strong Sylvan
» * *
♦ * »
officers. Mrs. Schroeder was elect Joy. as oldest mother, little Miss Glen quartet 10*-i to Hi- The Syl
The Dinner bridge club will ed president and Mrs. Roy Utley Kreiger. as youngest daughter, van Glen players were in top' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey
have dinner Monday evening at vice president.
were
visitors
Sunday
at the home
and Mrs. Snyder as mother with form and played brilliant golf,
the Lone Pine Tea Room in
of Maynard Riley and John
Mother’s day guests at the Fred most daughters present. Mrs,
the local team seemed un Lusk
Northville after which Mr. and Rider home were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris, having her two while
in Walled Lake.
able
to
hit
their
accustomed
* * *
Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe will be hosts at Leland Wooster and children,, daughters, her mother and her stride. Larry O’Palka, of Sylvan
bridge.
Donna Mae and Harley of De- ] grandmother present, was given Glen, shot a brilliant 72. one
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Eberly of
* * ♦
troit.
'a beautifully decorated cake. The under par, to defeat Norm Cop Three Rivers, visited his sister
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Srogott
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lincoln re- class wishes to thank those who land who turned in a score of 80. and husband. Mr. and Mrs. James
and son. Stanley, of Highland cently purchased the Ed Youngs) helped in any way to make their Ed Ervasti shot a 75 to John Dunn, Sunday at their home on
Park, were dinner guests at the home and expect to live there banquet a success.
Powers' 79; John Taylor scored North Territorial road.
home of Mr. and Mrs. James soon.
Callers on Mrs. Vina Joy Sun 73 to defeat John Lock with 81,
♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and day,
Gallimore on West Ann Arbor
Mrs. Ella Vincent, of ColdMother’s day. were Mark and Barney McCavanaugh’
Trail Sunday.
son. Lester, were Mother's day Joy.
James Joy and son. Charles! scored over Harry Fitzpatrick's water, is spending the week with
* * *
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Dud of New Hudson. Mrs. Bessie Kraft1 81.
her daughter, Mrs. Sidney D.
Mrs. Charles Livrance and ley. on Seven Mile road.
and son, of Detroit.
The outcome of other contests Strong, and family.
Mary and Arlene Oakley spent
Herbert Livrance and his daugh
Miss Joy McNabb and Richard in the district was as follows:
the
week-end
with
their
grand
ter. Florence, were dinner guests
were week-end guests at Hawthorne Valley. 7, Warren
Mi’s. Effie Baird, of Clawson,
of her daughter, Mrs. John Mey parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Brewer
Valley, 5; North Hills. 8. Bob ’O has been spending a few days at
the McNabb home.
er. and family in Redford on Oakley of Base Line road.
Mrs. Ada Landis, lately of Okla Link. 4: Redford defeated Bon the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Mother’s day.
Mrs. Leona Dunn and daugh
nie Brook by default; and West liam T. Pettingill on West Ann
**♦
ter Frances, spent Mother’s day homa. attended church services Shores, 9. and Idyl Wyld. 3. In the Arbor
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Finlan with their mother and grand here last Sunday.
standings the four winning teams
mother.
Mrs.
Parcell
in
Detroit.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Seymore.
had as their dinner guests on
..
have each acquired 2 points as
Mr.
and Mrs. L. I. Tefft have
Mrs.
Franklin
P.
Galpin
of
were dinner guests • compared with no points for the
Mother’s day her parents. Mr.
been enjoying a few days motor
and Mrs. Peter Mieden. son, Whitmore Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Monday of Mi’, and Mrs. Wm.! other four.
Bernard and daughter. Rozan- Ralph Wilson and sons were J
,
With an entry list of nearly 75 trip through the northern and
dinner guests Mother’s day of
na, of Carleton.
Mark Joy and family and Syl- i jn Saturday’s kicker’s handicap! central part of* the
* » state.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Galpin. vester
Ostrander and family. o.. tournament, seven players won i
in Royal Oak.
Wayne,
visited
their
cousins,
the
|
prjZes.
C.
Schwab.
R.
J.
Woodej
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L. Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crampton Finn
Mother’s Day dinner, guests of Pecken family, near Fowlerville ; man, Jack Sullivan and R. Gabel; daughter, Ruth,A. of
Rochester
and children. Cynthia and C. Mr.
Mrs. Helmuth Ringel last Sunday.
Crampton Jr., of Detroit, will be were and
J'"‘
j were tied for first place, and K.! visited Plymouth relatives Sun
their
children.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Montague and small son.
Sam Gutherie has been quite|O. Brown. M. E. Phillips and A.,day.
Charles W. Horr and family of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Wil ill with quinsy sore throat.
J A. Gregory were second. A sim- <
* * *
Saturday, the occasion
being liam Montague and family of Na
jlar tournament is held every
Mrs. william Eckles spent
Charles Jr.'s twelfth birthday.
i Saturday, and is open to both Mother's day with her daughter.
pier road.
* * *
, men and women.
(Mrs. B. J. Holcomb and family.
On Sunday Mrs. Frank Burgess
Hospital Notes
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the and son, Arthur, of Worden,
On Sunday a sweepstakes tour- j in Brightmoor.
Ex-Service Men’s club will hold called at the Charles Durrow
; nament was held, with P. Richits co-operative luncheon meet home and were dinner guests of
Mrs. Karl Hillmer was releas-ards and Herb Cushing taking
Mr. and Mrs. William Pettin-I
ing Wednesday. May 20. at the their daughter and sister. Mrs. ed Friday from the hospital.
j first place, and Bob Johnson and
and Mr. and Mrs. William1
home of Mrs. Michael McMa Ethel Bower and family. in
Mrs. Nellie Seaton was released I Bill Choffin. also of Plymouth. gill
left Sunday for London. [
hon on Forest street.
Plymouth.
Sunday.
placing second. Choffin and John- Wood
Ont., where they attended the
* * *
Miss.Irma Kehrl and Ted DudMrs. ‘Kathryn* F. G. Butler. son also were among the winners ; Rotary convention and on Tues- '
Mrs. William McCullough and 1 leY visited Mrs. Rose Bell, in the of 572 South Harvey street, en- ■the Previous Sunday. ... . , ,.|day they left for Niagara Falls)
daughter. Dorothy attended a I University hospital. Ann Arbor, tered the hospital Monday and . A flag tournament will be held fOr a short motor trip before reparty Tuesday evening at the ' on Sunday afternoon.
underwent a major operation. i Saturday. May
30. Memorial turning home.
home of her sister. Mrs. John | .Mr- ar*d Mrs. Alex Weiss, and She is doing nicely.
' day. the first of its kind to be 1 children. Alex Jr.. Louis and
Herrick in Salem.
Emmanual Bryson was releas-' h,fld °n th? >°«> course; ?ach
Kathleen,
of
Detroit,
were
visitors
ed Mnndav
player participating must have
!
established handicap which
I Mrs. Jennie Meyers, daughter. of Mr. and Mrs. Helmuth Ringel
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' an
is added to the course par. 70. i
Luella. and son. James, were din- on Mother's day.
of Wayne. a baby girl. to determine how many strokes!
•ner guests Mother's Dav of "Mr. I „ Mr. and Mrs. _ Will Groth of Wencel.
Beverly
Ann.’
land
Mrs. Fred Gallup
Galinn in Ypsi-Ivisited their parents. Mr.
. he will be allowed in the tourna
and Mi’S.
and Mrs. Albert Groth, on Moth
i lanti.
ment. When he has completed |
er's day.
♦**
“Shelby,” Popular County Name 1 that number of strokes he must I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
U.
G.
Huff,
of
NiDe states have Shelby conn- I stick a flag bearing his name ini
J Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis and
were Sunday callers at ties. It Is established that seven j the ground at the point where j
| little daughter attended a family Detroit,
the Ed Young home.
ot them were named after Gov. the ball lies. The person whose |
I dinner Sunday at the homo of
Mother's day guests, of Mr. and
'
! his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mrs. George C. Foreman, were Isaac Shelby direct., and the ot.,- ^Xed^h^nnS' ‘
'.Curtis, at Salem.
ers
may welt have had some con________0________
Mrs. James Dickie. Mr. and Mrs.
* * *
Merrell Renwick and family of nTC,io"
i
USE
THE
MAIL
WANT
ADS.
|
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett and South Lyon. Mr. and Mrs. Z. A.
son. Chase, were entertained at Foster. Miss Lucille Luchow of
I dinner Mother's Day at the Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
(home of their daughter, Mrs. E. Clark of Lansing.
, William Downing, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Loomis of
Larro Chick Builder______________ $2.80 C
Plymouth were Sunday callers of
i Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lyke.
Larro Egg Mash__________________ $2.50 C
: daughters. Alice. Ruth
and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Payne, vis
Larro Scratch____________________ $1.85 C
i Thelma, and William Arthur of ited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coveil and
: Saline, were dinner guests Sun- family, in Northville. Friday eve
I Farm Bureau Mash_______________ $2.35 C
I day of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ning.
Brooding Equipment
Mr. and Mrs. George Shoe-I
j Brown on Haggerty highway.
» * *
bridge and family and Earl Shoe-s
HAY
—
DOG FOOD
—
STRAW
The Liberty street bridge club I bridge and family of Six Mile I
was entertained Wednesday af- road, visited their parents. Mr.
THE PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
temoon at a dessert-bridge at I
M,r'\ Oeor«e Shoebridgc oil
the home of Mrs. Charles Plem- i
r s day.
417 S. Main—Phone 33-W.
ing.
I Mr- and Mrs. L. Wooster and > _
family of Detroit, called Sunday;’
A bee colony that grows strong
I and healthy in the spring will be
, in a good position to gather large
I quantities of honey when the
(flowers and trees put forth their
' blossoms.
I

Flowers for All Occasions
Always Beautifully Fresh
Call on us when your needs demand
the best. It costs no more, you know!

Sutherland Greenhouses
1000 W. Ann Arbor Road

Newburg

Salem

You are flirting with dan
ger of infection when you
apply unsterilized dressings
to wounds.
Play safe! Use Firstaid
Hospital Supplies. They’re
double-sterilized. Remember
—Dr. Dafoe chose Firstaid
Absorbent Cotton for the
Dionne Quintuplets.

DOUBLE STERILIZED
COTTON
in the patented dust-proof
package.

GAUZE
in 1 yd. to 25 yd. rolls.

IN THIS

COUGH DROP

A one-minute mouth-rinse
with Mi-31 kills germs and
sweetens the breath—safe
ly.

Mi31 SOLUTION
Double
Strength

Antisept c!
Make your mouth wash
money go farther. Use Mi31 Solution. This pleasanttasting antiseptic mouth
wash has double strength.
Diluted with equal parts oi
water, it is still effective.
Guaranteed to satisfy you
completely on a money back basis.

BEYER PHARMACY
Plymouth, Mich.

SAVE with SAFETY at
?/;,
DRUG STORE

$lfe.7S
White Shoes

............ $4.00

Flexibles........................ $7.00

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
Special

97c

Beach Shirts______________ 49c up
Anklets_________________25c & 35c

SGunporaj
-to Conoistce If&wse/f

is More Comfortable!

i Balk Seeds

AUTO

Exquisiteas a b ridal veil!
Romantic Orange

FERTILIZERS

Baby Chicks

LOANS

----------------------------AT----------------------------

Blossoms!

ficu

4-LCWXXIC0
/n 18*7 ROGERS BROS.
Ultra-fine 'Plate

6%
We do not/etain your title
Choose your own insurance CompanyPayable in 12 monthly installments
No service charge
SEE US FIRST — SAVE MONEY

Give the bride a 9et of
silver—We have many to
choose from.

Select your GIFTS from DRAPER—
Thev are SURE to make a H IT

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER

of the'genuine cloth

OLDS MOBILE

Delicate Openwork!

Speed, efficiency — they’re
easy when your eyes are
right! Perfect sight is im
portant to everyone, visit
ns now—■don’t delay—Expe
rienced glass fitting and re
pairing.

hS?2*a£’“PAU» BEACH”

OPTOMETRIST

Plymouth United Savi
Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp-
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Pioneer Minister Writes of How
Baptists Got First Meeting House
Early Work in Church
At Plymouth Is
Recounted
Installment Three
(Editor's Note: This install
ment of William B. Grow’s book.
"Eighty-Five Years of Life and
Labor," continues his story of
his work in Plymouth as pastor
of the Baptist church when it
was organized in 1845.)
Shortly after the organization
of the society we organized both
a Sunday school and a prayer
meeting, which proved to be
most valuable adjuncts to our
work. No church organization
was effected for about two years.
Local conditions made it advis
able to defer this for a time.
Many years before there had been
organized what was known as
the Plymouth Baptist church,
which had erected a meeting
house at Shutch Comers, about
three miles distant from the vil
lage. Being purely a rural com
munity, it happened there, as
always, that as the children grew
up they went to the villages and
cities, and with the death of the
older inhabitants there came a
natural decline. During the first
year of my pastorate an Elder
Clarke visited the field and at
tempted to revive the interest,
but he found the case like the
boy who, boasting of his know
ledge of the catechism, declared
that he was “away beyond re
demption.”
After he had abandoned the
work I went there frequently,
but with no more success. It be
came plain that the wise thing
was to draw the nucleus of the
new church from the old. and
this was accomplished during the
first two years of my pastorate.
Eleven of the members of the old
church formed the new church
under the name of the First Bap
tist Church of Plymouth village.
Soon there were several additions
from among the Baptist fami
lies already mentioned as living
in the neighborhood. Then fol
lowed my ordination, and then
additions by baptism were fre
quent, so that within a short
rime the work had grown to
very creditable proportions.
It being the settled conviction
of the church that I should be
ordained, a council was convened
for that purpose on the first day
of November, 1848. Six of the
neighboring churches were asked
to send their pastor and two dele
gatee. Among the ministers who

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F. & A. M.
VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME
Friday, May 15th, Wayne
Co. Masters Association will
visit Plymouth Rock Lodge, to
•onfer the 3rd degree. Past
Grand Master Clark W. Mc
Kenzie, will address the lodge
Visitors welcome. A 50 cent
supper will be served by O. E.
S. at 8:30. Lodge opens at
5:30 pm.
James J. Gallimore. WM.
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.

Beal*

Post

No.

32

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Ball
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall)
Newburg
3rd Fri. of Mo.
Leonard Murphy, Adjutant.
Melvin Qutherle. Com.
Meeting &
Monday of
Each Month,
at
Jewell & Blaieh
Wall
Harry L. Hunter, Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaieh. Treasurer

sat in the council were Revs. M.
Allen, E. Carpenter. A. W. Bak
er. E. Curtis, — Jones, and G.
D. Simmons, all of whom were
men well and favorably known
among the Baptists of the state.
Rev. G. D. Simmons preached the
sermon, using the well known
and appropriate text. “Go ye unto
all the world and preach the
Gospel to every creature." The
occasion was of course, one of
most solemn import to me, and
with the laying on of hands,
there was laid upon my heart a
new sense of awful obligation and
responsibility. The service was
held in the school-house, the
only house of worship that we
had thus far known, and all
available room was fully occu
pied, while many with their
families seated in their wagons,
drove close up to the windows,
and gave their reverent attention
to what was going on within.
Progress was the watchword.
With an ordained minister, the
church began to feel that they
should own a meeting-house of
their own. and Providence seem
ed to order all things for our
welfare. At Plymouth Comers, a
mile from the village, the Pres
byterians, who were much earlier
in their settlement, and who
numbered among them the lead
ing merchants and farmers, be
ing abundantly able to do so,
had erected a new and substantial
brick building, which still stands
and serves them as a place of
worship. The old church build
ing they removed to the rear of
the church lot. and after a little
while they sold it to a gentleman
by the name of Holbrook, who, by
the way. was a brother of the
squire who had first suggested to
the people my call to the work.
The price paid by Mr. Holbrook
was one hundred dollars. I had
the feeling if that could be pur
chased. I might revive the in
genuity of earlier years, and. at
small expense to the
con
gregation, fit it up as a meeting
house. Having ascertained that
the building could be bought for
one hundred and ten dollars, and
that Mr. George A. Starkweather
would donate a desirable halfacre lot, centrally located in the
village, I recommended to the
church the purchase, and they
at once voted to make it. The
cattle of the neighborhood were
brought into service, and within
a single afternoon we had moved
the building
a
half mile
and within a few rods of our lot.
There was among the Presby
terians a good Elder Landon
(whose wife was a member with
us) who, being a blacksmith,
volunteered to mend all
the
chains which were broken in the
moving, and this proved to be no
small item. There will be more
about this good elder later on.
Instead of calling out all the.
teams of the neighborhood the
following day I restored to skids
and a steelyard purchase, and
within half a day, with but one
yoke of oxen, we moved the build
ing to its permanent location.
Then, laboring with my own
hands as did the Apostle Paul,
I laid the wall, did the carpentry
work, and painted the building,
and within a little while the
people found themselves com
fortably housed on their own
lot. and all at an expense of about
three hundred dollars.
It was a day of no small joy to
our hearts when we entered this
little church home. I doubt if
greater joy could be experienced
by a church taking possession
of a million-dollar edifice. It
was their first church home. I
was their first pastor, and they
were my first people. Small as
the cost had been, it called for
some sacrifices on the part of a
people, who were poor in this
world’s goods, and who were
battling with the rugged condi
tions of a new country, in the ef
fort to establish homes for them
selves. It called likewise for scans
sacrifices on the part of the
young pastor, but it was all for
Him whose love for us was ex
pressed by the sacrifice of His
life.
I promised you more about
Elder Landon: He was one of
God's noblemen, and one of the
most inspiring and helpful men
in the Lord's work it has ever

Buy Your BEER

at TODD’S
The finest exclu
sive Beer Cooling
equipment in
this locality.
Capacity 200
Cases
All Popular Brands—Bottle and Can

TODD’S CASH MARKET
Phone 9153

1058 So. Main Street

been my privilege to know.

The salaries of these early
churches made other sources of
income necessary, and so I con
tinued to follow my former and
other occupations.
For these
purposes I kept a team, and this
made me a frequent visitor at
the elder's shop, and it often
happened that we spent some
time in the shop in genuine visit
ing. He being a thoroughly reli
gious man and active in the
Presbyterian work of the com
munity, and I the pastor of a
sister church, our conversation
naturally drifted to religious sub
jects and finally to the discus
sion of our points of difference
in doctrine. The subject of bap
tism crept in one day, and this
good man, true to his training,
assured me with all devoutness
that baptism was introduced un
der the new dispensation as the
exact counterpart of circumcision
under the old. Ordinarily I
would give no consideration to so
ridiculous a statement as this
with proper seriousness, and af
ter assuring him that I had no
desire to make him a Baptist, I
said. "You surely would not, as a
student of the Bible, attempt to
prove your theory by the citation
of Scripture.” He as promptly re
plied that he could and would,
and that if he could not point
out Scripture which in its own
plain statement settled this mat
ter. he would become a Baptist.
My work being done, I went home,
feeling sure that, as Landon was
a man of his word, I would
surely have him for a deacon in
my church. It is curious how
such honest searching for things
supposed to be in the Bible,
makes Baptists. I have baptized
in my ministry many people who
believed so fully that baby
sprinkling was in the Bible, that
they diligently and confidently
searched there for it, and of
course came out of such search
ing with believer’s baptism in
stead. One hundred and fifty
such candidates have accompan
ied me into the water. I purpose
ly avoided the elder’s blacksmith
shop for several days, for I did
not want to seem to be proselyt
ing. Passing the shop after about
ten days, he called to me. and
said, "I want to ask you a ques
tion.” "Well," I said, "brother, we
are both Yankees, and you know
how easily one Yankee can puzzle
another with his questions.” But
he assured me that it was a simple
question, and one I could easily
answer. "Well,” I said, “what is
it?” "Haven’t you been praying
that the Lord would make me a
Baptist?” I said, “Yes sir; in this
way: I have been praying that
the Lord might make the mean
ing of His word plain to you, and
give you grace to follow that word
above all else.” * His next word
was. "Well, brother, I am ready
to go into the water as soon as
you are ready to lead me in.”
This I did. within a few days and
with great joy. He was the first
candidate that I had the privi
lege of baptizing. It is not dif
ficult to lead people into the New
Testament church, when the
teachings of the New Testament

become the sole and paramount
authority to them in all things
religious. The Book, and the
church that rests wholly upon it,
must be closely related in the
life of the person who studies the
one and unites with the other.
This good Elder Landon came
soon to be known as Deacon
Landon, and in addition to bear
ing honorably the diaconate. he
served as. superintendent of our
Sunday school and chorister of
our choir during his lifetime.
This good man entered into his
rest before the end of my pas
torate, and his funeral was made
an occasion of the highest ex
pression of love to a worthy
man. The Presbyterian people,
though feeling sore at his loss,
never ceased to respect him for
what he continued to be after
uniting with us, and when the
arrangements for the funeral
were being made they requested
that the funeral be held from
their church, with me. as his
pastor, in charge and as the
preacher of the sermon. We could
but respond to such a Christian
spirit, and so the large edifice
was filled with mourners from
near and far, the good man’s
death being a sorrow to Baptists
and Presbyterians alike.
(To be continued)
Trim Zoo Animal*’ Toenail*

Animals of zoo exhibits have to
have their toenails cat, the reason
being that they do not get enough
exercise to keep the nails sufficient
ly worn down, and If the nail or
daw were allowed to grow It would
In time turn inwards and lacerate
the flesh. This operation Is rarely
an easy task for the keepers, bnt
It Is part of their dally work and
has to be done.
*
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tai output for the combined
model years 1934 and 1935.
At present, he said, unfilled or
ders at the factory are at a new
high for this year, notwithstand
ing the fact that April domestic
deliveries were 18,762 cars, ex
ceeding the combined domestic
Having concluded a sales pro and export production for that
gram for March and April, in
which a goal of 31,000 cars was month.
substantially surpassed, Buick
regional and zone managers and
distributors from throughout the
country assembled in Flint yes
terday to map the company’s
sales course for the next two
months.
Details of the program were
outlined by W. F. Hufstader, gen-’
eral sales manager, in a business
meeting at the factory. The out
look for May. he said, is exceed
ingly bright and the Buick retail
organization is looking to an in
crease over April sales which to
taled close to 19,000 cars, the
biggest Buick month in many
years.
Mr. Hufstader discussed cur
rent aspects of the retail auto
mobile market, presenting an en
couraging outlook for Buick deal
ers not only in May and June
but for the remainder of the
year. He asserted that 1936 thus
far has proved the best year since
1928, pointing out that the com
pany again is reaching a volume
comparable to the best period in
its history, nearly 10 years ago.
when a quarter of a million Buick
cars were produced and sold an
nually.
The executive reviewed the pro
gress of the past seven months
since the introduction of the 1936
models, during which time, he
said, both production and sales
have more than doubled that of
a year ago. He announced that
on May 7, Buick’s 1936 model
production had exceeded the to-

Buick Sales Go
To High Record

Wayne Village Budget
Lower Than Last Year
Following a meeting of the
Wayne village commission last
week, the budget for 1936 to be
raised by taxes was announced
as $62,276.41, an amount of $15.-

724.55 lower than that of last
year.
The reduction was made pewsible largely in the water de
partment where the budget calls
for $14,418.43 as compared with
$22,968.43 last year, when a de
linquent water bill of nearly
$5,000 had to be met.
*'

CHEAPER

)

H.ow cash
saved us money”
“We coaid bay a brand new electric lea

box for practically half at a special sale
i if we’d pay cash. But we didn’t hope cash.
Then a friend told us.how you lend money" to married and
single people—on their own signatures—so we came to yew
office. We got enough to buy the refrigerator and are now
repaying a small amount each month.” Why not nee this
quick, private way to get the cash you need? Telephone or see
us personally, NOW.

TO MAKE AN

AUTOMATIC

GAS WATER HEATER
1

Loans up to $300—30 months to repay

S.'S

2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg., Boom 208
(Formerly Ypsi-Ann Bldg.)
202 E. Washington St.
Phone 4000-4001

Ann Arbor, Mieh.

73

PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY

DOWN
INSTALLS IT

MIRRO SHELLS

_

GAS WATER HEATER FOR YOUR OLD TANK
Whether You Own or Rent
—THIS IS FOR YOU, IF YOU’RE

Putting Up With Tank Heating!
Would you like AUTOMATIC, ever-ready
24-hour hot water service? Would you like
to use your present tank? And would you
like it for a few cents a week? Here it is!
For the first time we bring the new tested
and proved, fully guaranteed Mirro-Shell
heater that converts the tank into a regular
automatic heater.
Developed by the builders of the famous Con
sumers Special Gas Water Heater. The
Mirro-Shell embodies many of the features of
this famous money-saver plus many new fea
tures, giving you continuous automatic hot
water at a price never before thought possible

Driving through
Death Valley can cause
LESS wear.
—fftan one of your
engine starts

But it must be TOUGH, too... tough
enough to withstand high speed
without forming carbon or sludge.

Shell has developed just such an
HEN you step on the starter,
loo moving parts rub togeth oil, at a cost of #3,000,000. The
process behind it, experts say, is the
er. If your oil is too thick, it flows
too slowly and these parts run “dry” greatest oil achievement in the last
of lubrication. That’s one reason 25 years. Stop in at our station today
why approximately 75% of your and get all the facts about this new oil.
engine’s wear is caused by starting.

W

Today you need a FAST-FLOWING
motor oil for your frequent starts.

Golden Shell
MOTOR OIL

James Austin Oil Co.
402 N. Mill Street

PLYMOUTH

Phone 9148

Look at that beauty of a
water heater! Would you
ever guess it was once an
old tank heater?
That’s the famous new
Mirro-Shell heater that
makes a tank into an
automatic heater with all
the good looks and ef
ficiency of a factory built
installation. Easily, quick
ly installed. Fully guaran
teed.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

To make it. easy for every tank user to profit at
once from this new home necessity, we make this
special offer—$1.79 down installs it—with 18
month terms—as little as $1.80 a month. And you
can trade in your old furnace coil or other Jjeating
equipment as part payment.
This heater completely installed can be purchased on 18 month terms for as
little as $33.15 with your old,equipment. No other carrying charges. The
cash price, of course, is still lower.

Profit From This Offer! — Come In, or Phone 310

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
PLYMOUTH
459-M1 South Ml

sit
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A BEAUTIFUL CHURCH
The Plymouth Mail cannot help but ex
tend to the members of the First Presbyte
rian church of Plymouth its congratulations
ovgfc. the beautiful design of the new house
oflworship they hope to build in this city
during the coming year to take the place of the
historic structure destroyed by fire a few
months ago. Not only do we wish to com
mend those in charge of the building details
for the decision to erect a church in keeping
with the fine city it leads spiritually, but the
proposed location of the new edifice could not
be better. It will make much more beautiful
the entrance to the church and it will provide
a setting for the inspiring house of worship
that cannot be excelled. The large beautiful
trees surrounding the old church and not
damaged by the fire will be saved. Surely
the entire city of Plymouth should unite in an
expression of gratitude for the splendid judge
ment being shown in the kind of church to be
erected and in its changed location.
OFF ON THE RIGHT FOOT
Up at East Tawas the good citizens of that
once prosperous lumbering city have in the
last year or so started to capitalize upon the
excellent perch fishing that prevails in Tawas
bay during the early spring months. The re
sidents of East Tawas as well as Tawas City,
which are so closely united that one hardly
knows when passing from one community to
the other, realize that there is much business
to be brought to that locality as the result of
capitalizing upon the natural resources that
appeal to sportsmen and tourists. These good
people have been much wiser than the resi
dents along our lake shores in other parts of
the state as they have saved for the use of
their visitors the entire lake front. They too
have the right idea as to the treatment of
those who come to fish or spend a brief vaca
tion in their midst.
They know that the average person out on
a fishing trip or on a northern vacation finds
it necessary to economize these days like ev
erybody else and so one who visits East Taw
as or Tawas City is not made to pay a ranson
price for his requirements.
As an example of this fine community spir
it which is doing much to make fishermen

Your Advertisement
In The Plymouth Mail is a welcome guest
in every home where it is read'^ith plea
sure by every member of the family.
The Mail is not thrown away as soon as it
has been read, but it is saved for many days
and often is re-read by father, mother, son
and daughter.
There is no other form of advertising that
is so welcome into the home as your adver
tisement appearing in The Plymouth Mail.

THE PLYMOUTH
Phone No. 6

MAIL

and tourists enthusiastic boosters for the
Tawas bay locality, Earl Williams and his
fine family conduct a fishing boat service.
One can secure a good fishing boat, minnows
and all of his fishing equipment if necessary
at an exceedingly reasonable price. Not only
are the rates low but during the day one of
his assistants will visit you out in the lake
and check up on your minnow supply, offer
ing to fill again without additional cost your
minnow pail. What Mr. Williams does, all
the others do and as a result when one starts
homeward from that locality it is with a fine
feeling towards the place and the people you
have contacted there. The same spirit pre
vails in the stores and the hotels and restau
rants. In no place does a person feel as
though he is being “gypped” because he hap
pens to be a tourist or a visiting fisherman.
If the people of the Tawas bay locality keep
up this fine.spirit, it will remain forever as
one of the most popular places in the country
in which to visit. Some of the other northern
resort communities would do well to follow
the friendly and co-operative attitude that is
so manifest around Tawas bay.

AN ASSET TO HUMANITY

No. 3

JOHN S. BARRY

John Stewart Barry, a farm
er’s son, who became governor of
Michigan, wiped out Michigan’s
first debt. He retired from office
leaving a balance in the state
treasury.
Bom in New Hampshire in
1813, he remained in the east
with his parents on the farm un
til 21 years old. In 1824 he was
married and went to Vermont,
where he taught school for two
years. For a time he practiced
law in Vermont, also being a cap
tain of a company of militia and
aide to the governor of that
state.
Catching the "western fever,”
he moved to White Pigeon, Mich
igan in 1834. Four years later
he went to Constantine to make
his home. He was later elected
justice of the peace, this office
being the first one held in Mich
igan by him. Later he was elect
ed a member of the constitution
al convention and aided in draft
ing the constitution upon which
Michigan was admitted into the
union.
Soon after Barry was chosen
state senator. His associates re
garded him as the leader of the

Democratic forces in the senate,
and at the next convention of his
party, he was made their candid
ate for governor. He was elected
in 1840 and again in 1842.
Barry was given credit for
straightening out the financial
difficulties of the state, which
had been, quite involved.
During his term, the University
of Michigan was opened to stu
dents, two railroads were built
into the state, a state land office
was opened in Marshall and pub
lic schools were started in va
rious places. The state consti
tution at that time forbade a
governor from holding office for
more than two consecutive terms
and Governor Barry was forced
to retire at the end of his second
term, but he was again elected
governor in 1850. This is the
only instance in the history of
Michigan where a governor was
called upon to serve the third
term under the old state consti
tution. During his third term,
the Ypsilanti Normal was opened.
After serving his final term he
went back to Constantine and re
sumed his mercantile business.
A year following his wife’s death,
he died, in 1869 at his home in
Constantine.
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forth coming mnj-riftgp. of Mirk
Minnie Wait of Traverse City to
Mr. Frank Owen Nicholson. Mr.
Nicholson was formerly employed
by Brown & Pettingill for a num
ber of years.
* * *
The local postoffice force is
busy this month following out the
order of the post master general
that all the mail received in the
postoffice during the month of
May must be counted, each class
by itself, and the employes must
also make a record of the time re
quired in handling it, and the
number of times that each piece
has to be handled.

Keep Your
Feet Slender in

BELLAIRE SHOES
sc^up

» » *

Elmer Jarvis who has been j
clerking for Schrader Bros, the
past two years, leaves next Mon
day for North Lansing, where he
will form a partnership with an
other gentleman in the purchase
of a furniture store. They also
expect later to open an under
taking establishment in which
Mr. Jarvis is thoroughly profi
cient. John Quartel. Jr. has tak
en his place in Schrader Bros,
store.

There’s luxurious ease
in BELLAIRES, too. The
air-cushions remove un
comfortable pressure and
absorb shocks. They give
you a light, buoyant step.
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One of Plymouth’s well known physicians
while in the office of The Plymouth Mail the
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
other day commenting about the recovery of
a patient who had been taken to the Univer
CITY ON THE SPOT
sity of Michigan hospital stated that Mich
The City of Dearborn has the greatest opportunity of its six and
igan people are probably the most fortunate one half year's existence if it will only make the best of it. We mean
in America as they have at their immediate handling its own welfare department without all the red tape of
services one of the best and greatest hospi county and state administration. Once before this same opportun
ity wras at hand but pampered politicians wishing to set themselves
tals in all the world. Rarely a day goes by up as benefactors to the panic-stricken, depression jobless had to
but what some one from Plymouth or vicin interfere. The result was a state investigation of the welfare de
ity seriously ill or frightfully injured is hur partment and the setting up of county-controlled system.
Some of these same politicians are in office, others are out be
ried to the University hospital for treatment.
they discovered that all that they attempted to do for the idle
There at the command of highly specialized cause
was not appreciated since it was not motivated by a humanitarion
physicians for immediate use is everything viewpoint. But workers who are left and their new co-workers have
It has been shown that threeknown to medical science. The saving of often said that they want nothing to do with welfare. They go so
human lives by University Hospital doctors far as to state that they don't even want to have anything to do quarters of wages paid for con
with securing jobs but would rather that it all be handled from a struction of an automobile go to
where others thought -there wasn’t a chance single bureau.
workers outside of the automobile
for recovery has been amazing not only to
Dearborn- councilmen now have a chance to show their sincerity, i factories.
the public but to practicing physicians. Rich Let them keep their hands out of the whole affair and let the Mayor j
and
the
welfare
head
do
the
work.
and poor alike have access to the best that
Of the Mayor and Louis Hutchinson, welfare director, we ask:
medical skill can offer at the University hos Are all of the folks on direct relief in this city so incapacitated that '
pital.
they are unable to do some kind of work? Can't any of these indi- I
gents
sweep floors, clean windows, work on the streets at light jobs,
This brief comment recalls a speech made
even be water boys? Can’t they do something? During this 30-day pe- j
some ten or eleven years ago before the Ki- riod
the motto of the department should be: Work for all and all '
wanis club in the city of Lansing. The speak- must work.
Dearborn, candidly speaking, is on the spot. Not only in the coun- :
er declared the building of this hospital by
former Governor Alex I. Groesbeck was one ty and state but in the nation. New Dealers will cast eager eyes to'
r .,
.
-4.^,
u.r.
this city for they know that its No. 1 citizen and arch foe of the
of the great mistakes of his administration. , a{jminjstratjon can come in for a good deal of razzing if the experi- ■
He dammed the hospital as a playhouse tor ■ ment fails.
doctors that had been constructed so poorly I
And to those welfare recipients who seemed to have been dogged
that "it will fall down in less than half a doz- by Old Man Ill Luck for the past few years we say: Wake up and
______„ ..
i show them you're not so helpless as that card in the file in the office
en years. We deem it advisable not to men- would indicate. Prove that you want to be good citizens not whintion the speakers name, who was then a can- j jng parasites who are content to eke out a living at the expense of
didate for Governor, because of the fact he , others.
has not lived to realize how greatly in error L LET S ALL SHOW A LITTLE SPUNK AND MAKE THE NEW
he was and what a benefit to humanity the DEAL CYNICS LIKE IT!—William Klamzer in The Dearborn Press.

As for. style — just look
at this shoe’s tailored
smartness!

ALLERTON
Black Kid One Strap

Willoughby Brothers

* ♦ *

Great interest is being shown
everywhere in the spraying of
orchards and here and there
farmers are planning to spray the
trees while in bloom. This should
never be done for several good
reasons, says L. R. Taft, state in
spector of orchards. First, there
is a state law which prescribes a I
fine of ten to one hundred dollars '
or imprisonment from ten to 90,
days if trees are sprayed when in !
i blossom. Second, the reason for ,
the law, when trees are sprayed
with poisonous solution, the bees 1
are destroyed, thus causing aI
great loss to the owners of the J
fruit trees, since the bees are re- .
quired to fertilize the flowers. [
Third, spraying while trees are in blossom often injures the flow- ;
ers so that the fruit will not set. j
Fourth, the person who sprays at I
this time thinks he will be better
able to destroy the apple worm
than later on. This is not the I
case.

This smartly fashionable
shoe combats thickening of
foot and ankle.
Hidden
under its beautiful styling
are air-cushions which
stimulate circulation by
gently massaging your feet
as you walk. That’s Na
ture’s way of preventing
and reducing — thickened
tissues.

Walk-Over Boot Shop

Plymouth, Mich.

THE LITTLE THINGS:
We will look out for the little
things in your Insurance which
take care of the big things in
time of loss.
We Like to Be of Service to You.

WALTER A. HARMS

hospital has become. We simply recall the
incident to point out the wild and crazy statements candidates for office who hope to get
somewhere by tearing some one else down
will make to further their aims.

A COMMON SENSE VIEW POINT
Senator Arthur H. Vandenburg is in a peculiar political spot. He
stands a chance of getting a hold on the tail of the political bear.
If he does, he won't be allowed to let go. and how he'll hate to hang
on. In other words, there is a possibility he may become the repub
lican candidate—something, we are sure, he would rather avoid in
1936.
But 1940! That's something different. By that time we suspect
that the smouldering wrath of the people will be directed against
ONE OF THE CHOSEN
the spending of this and the next administration. «We are assum
ing that Roosevelt will be re-elected.' It will be then that the most
In glancing through the always interest- able critic of the New Deal will naturally be the most popular candidino- r.a'i-pc nf The T inrton T earler it was noted! ate of the opposition—and Vandenberg is that "most able critic."
mg pages ot lhe Linden Leader it was noted, Taxes oslensibly directed at big business, big industry and big forin the last issue that its editor and publisher, tunes always find their way back to we common folks. You and I will
J. E. McMullen, had just celebrated his 80th be paying the national debt, just as common folks always have since
birthday anniversary. Due to a recent serious the world began. Anyone with a grain of sense, and most people
several grains, knows that we cannot constantly and continual
fall. Editor McMullen is confined to bed with have
ly spend more than our income. That, doesn't make sense. Just now.
a fractured hip. but that did not keep him with the rancor of a depression still in our minds, we are rather in
from expressing to his hundreds of friends different. But that will change. It always has. There has always come
who called to see him that always optimistic a reaction to such things.
So we hope that our Man from Michigan. Senator Vandenberg,
view of life he possesses. His birthday has is allowed
to continue his effective criticism in the U. S. Senate. It
passed by many days, but that does not pre is needed. We hate to see Michigan's chance for a president for
vent The Plymouth Mail from extending to feited by throwing him to slaughter this year.—Schuyler Marshall in
one of the finest GENTLEMEN that ever The St. Johns Republican-News.
lived its sincerest congratulations. This land
METHODIST CHURCHES
would be a paradise on earth if all men were
For many years ther£ has been a Methodist Church north and
a Methodist Church south. These two sections of the Methodist, de
like him.
nomination were split a pood many years ago over a question of
the .doctrine and have operated as two separate denominations since.
It now looks as if these organizations would again get together and
function as one religious entity. Those in the Methodist organiza
tion and those on the outside will be glad to see this rapprochement
and hope that the strength and power of the organization will be
much increased by their woiking together instead of separately.—
Frank Bryce in The Grand Ledge Independent.

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY. MAY 17. 18, 19
Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur
— in —
"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN"
The uproarious tale of Mr. Deeds who turned Broadwaytopsy-turvy in the gayest adventure that ever rocked the
screen with laughter. Eclipses anything you’ve ever seen
before.
NEWS
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MAY 20, 21
Ruth Chatterton. Otto Kruger. Marion Marsh,
Lionel Atwell
— in —
"LADY OF SECRETS”
“Maid of honor at the wedding that should have been hers.”
— Also —
Victor Jory and Sally O’Neill
"TOO TOUGH TO KILL”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 22. 23
Fred Stone and Jean Parker
— in —
“THE FARMER IN THE DELL"
— Also —

Jimmie Allen makes a thrilling screen debut
— in —
"THE SKY PARADE”

A one-eyed car and a cock-eyed driver makes a dangerous com- I
bination.—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
[
Wilber McLaren and family of I
Lima Center visited at his broth
ers. J. D. McLaren over Sunday.
» ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tousey were
in Wayne Sunday.
Rev. E. King is driving a new
fore-door Flanders twenty autoBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Don mobile, having sold his Flanders
Suburban to Todd Brothers.
Packard Thursday a boy.
* » w
Work on the foundation of the
Mre. E. L. Riggs expects to
Bonafide Mfg Co's new building
spend Sunday in Lansing.
* ♦ »
has commenced.
**»
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Coello
Hamilton. Sunday morning, a
Miss Bertha Beals entertained
girl.
the Presbyterian choir on Friday
evening. Refreshments were servE. N. Passage returned from ed and a pleasant time was passSpokane. Washington, Thursday ed.
s
night.
* * *
* * *
Harry Robinson says he intends
Miss Genevieve McClumpha purchasing an automobile to use
was in Detroit a few days last ’n connection with his livery business. and if the business pays
week.
he will put in more.
* ♦ i
**»
Lynn VanVleet of Charlotte
Those wanting carriage
or
visited at the J. D. McLaren home
automobile painting done, or deover the week-end.
* * *
, siring to purchase a fine car
riage
or
serviceable
wagon,
will
Miss Mary Gilchrist of Saginawvisited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hen consult H. J. Fisher.
* * *
derson the past week.
* * »
This certainly is very growing
Miss Leona Merritt and Mrs. , weather and nothing flourishes
Hulda Knapp are visiting in .any better or more prolific than
Grand Haven for the week.
'the dandelion. There's a fortune
» * ♦
| for some one that will exterminLafayette Dean. H. B. Jolliffe | ate this yearly increasing nuiand D. A. Jolliffe were in Toledo! sance.
»* *
Sunday to hear Evangelist Sun
Announcement is made of the
day, the ball player preacher.

THISto enjoy automatic electric hot water!
Electricity provides you with trouble-free, modern lighting when
'

25 Years Ago

you press a button in a room. But you needn't e\ en press a button
to enjoy electric hoi water! This new service is completely auto
matic: It requires no attention whatever. Whenever you need
hot water, simply turn the faucet—and there is your hot water
on tap. This carefree service frees you forever from such bother
some details as running up and down stairs to light a manually
operated heater, the annoyance of "‘tank patting’' and waiting
for water to get hot. the inconvenience and delay

caused

by hav

ing only lukewarm water in the pipes,
y
You’will find a plentiful supply of hot water a great comfort in
your home . . . for hath and shower, for shaving and washing,
for cooking, cleaning, laundering, dishwashing and countless
other daily tasks. You can make housework easier and pleasanter
with the liberal use of hot water. It saves time and labor and adds
x

to the efficiency of home-making. Once you have enjoyed the convenience of this automatic hot water service, you will wonder
how you ever did without it. Stop in at any Detroit Edison office
for complete information today!

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
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ROCKS ARE SHUT OUT
BY EAST DETROIT 2-0

The Pilgrim Prints

week with poison ivy infection.
The sixth grade children have
finished their bird book covers,
history picture maps, and geo
graphy posters to use on display
at the exhibit.
The fourth grade children are
getting ready for the exhibit by
preparing posters.

Page Five

take part in two musicales.
Her favorite subject is sewing.
her favorite food is steak fried in
the open air, and her favorite
color is pink. Her hobbies in
clude sewing, cooking, hair wav
ing. and keeping scrapbooks. She
dislikes dill pickles very much
but likes picnics, joy-riding, trav
eling, and camping. So far, she
has camped at Joslin lake and
on summer week-ends has oc
casionally camped at Silver lake.
Her travels include Put-in-Bay.
Bob-Lo, the Cascades at Jackson, the capitol at Lansing, and
Mason. This summer she hopes
togo up north with her parents.

The Last Word in

The Rocks received their sec
ond shut-out defeat of the season
when East Detroit high blanked
them 2-0 in a game which feat
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
ured a pitcher’s battle. Tuesday,
May 5. on the East Detroit dia
mond. Although Plymouth outNulty.
Blessing; for East Detroit,
ROCKS DIVIDE
hit the Detroiters by one hit
WITH YPSI NETTERS
they were unable to score. Trom Waltz and Williams.
Plymouth
AB R H E
bley pitched fine ball, allowing
3b
Zelasko,
The Plymouth tennis team won
only four hits, while Walz, who
0 3
one match and lost one to the
also exhibited a fine game of Gates, ss ...
JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor. Columnist. Assembly Writer Ypsilanti net squad in matches
Blackmore. rf
pitching, yielded five hits.
TOM BROCK ............................................................. Sports Editor played last week. On Monday.
After Zelasko had opened the Gordon. If
May 4, the local boys played Ypsi
first inning with a double to left McNulty, c ..
DON BLESSING.................... Sports and Senior Class Activities
and lost a close match
field, the Rocks were unable to xBlessmg. c .
JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports Central
by a three-two score. Moe won his
score. East Detroit was able to Trinka. lb ..
Jack Edward Williams, son of
CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports single match but Smith and An Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams out
collect one of their two runs in Urban. 2b . .
■Hudson.
IRETA McLEOD ..................................................... Feature Writer derson each lost in singles. In Phoenix way. was born in De
the first inning. Randall received
a free-ticket to first base after Trombley, p
JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs doubles the schools split: Passage troit on June 16. 1918, moving to
having four consecutive balls SDelaurier ..
and Student Council and Norman won while McClain Plymouth at an extremely early
and McAllister were losing. On age. In person he is thin and
pitched to him. and then scored May. cf .................... z u u ,
JEAN KITE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities Thursday
xBatted
for
McNulty
in
the
4th.
of the same week
on Foley’s line smash to left field.
It has been his fate to at
RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................ Forensics Plymouth displayed the best ten sinewy.
Foley was stranded on second af •Batted for Urban in the 7th.
tend Plymouth schools through
at .TCP WILLIAMS ................... Starkweather Notes and Features
nis they have played this year out life so far. He has never
ter Coffins and Leitz both flied §Batted for Trombley in the 7th.
AB
R
East
Detroit
COSTS ONLY
and
defeated
Ypsi
Roosevelt.
5-0
out to center field. East Detroit's
ETHEL REBITZKE ..................................................... Social News
been out of the state of Mich
the regular games and also igan. but enjoyed a trip to Big
second run was scored in the Kuhoiski. ss ........... 4 0
MARVIN CRIGER ......... .............................................. Boys’ Clubs in
took four out of five reserve Star lake in the northern portion
fifth inning. Coffins reached first Randall, 2b ............. 3
ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar [ matches. Moe. Smith. Anderson. of the state last summer.
on Trinka’s error and then scored Coffins, rf ............... 2
BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes | Passage and Norman, Hewitt
on Leitz’s double between center Foley. 3b ................. 3
As to Mr. Williams' activities, j
Leitz, 3b .................. 3
and left field.
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff. I and McAllister won for the first he has tglonged to Torch Club,
team. Of the reserves J. McClain. Glee club, played on the basket
The Rocks had a chance to Spurlock,, If ............. 3
Norman. Towle. Lyke and Cow ball team, been captain of the
score in the second inning when Heins, cf .................. 2
0 0
ard won while R. McLain and cross-country team, is a member
there was only one out and Trin- Williams, c ............. 2
F.O.B. P’actory
LINKS TEAM
EDITORIAL
ka on third. On an attempted Waltz, p .................. 3
Packard lost.
of Hi-Y and Varsity clubs, and
DEFEATS NORTHVILLE
bunt. Trombley failed to hit the
is best known as a track star of
Full Family Size
The Musicale
hail and Trinka who was half FORDSON BEAT ROCKS
SENIOR WHO’S WHO
P.H.S. He was elected captain of
The students who participated
way home before the ball was , FOR SECOND TIME
The Northville
golf team
,the track team this season; he
in the high school musicale last composed
thrown was trapped between
--------Robert VanMeter, red-headed
of Snow, Latta. Young
through the air with the
home plats and third and was | As a result of pounding out 15 Friday evening and the teachers and McGee, again met the links and jolly son of Mr. and Mrs. goes
of ease—usually—when
tagged out by Leitz. Williams, hits off two Rock hurlers. the who directed them are deserving team from Plymouth and went Ernest VanMeter, was bom in greatest
he
pole-vaults.
of
the
most
sincere
congratula
East Detroit’s catcher, was hurt | hard-hitting Fordson team regdown to defeat. The loss was once Detroit on August 6. 1918. Aside
Laconic but decisive when
on this play and the game was istered their second victory of the tions the student body is able to more suffered by a wide margin, from this institution of learn
season over the Rocks. 14-4, Fri give them. Our school is more Plymouth winning by 50 strokes. ing, he has attended Bartlett, called upon to recite in class,
delayed several minutes.
The batteries for the games: day, May 8, at Riverside park. than fortunate in having such The match on Thursday. May 7. Roberts. Clarksville, and Roose Jack maintains a high scholastic
for Plymouth. Trombley and Me- Raak. the winning pitcher who capable and likeable directors as was played at Meadowbrook velt schools (not simultaneous average. He does not expect to
RARE TO BELIEVE that
enter a college immediately af
incidently is a freshman, pitch Miss Henry and Mr. Evans. It is Country club, an extremely dif ly).
nothing s >o exciting has
ed brilliant ball, yielding only a wise education system which ficult course as shown by the
Active in musical
events. ter graduation, but if he ever
happened in refrigerators for
two hits which the Rocks col provides our school with a music score of Lionel Coffin, low man. ’ Speed” VanMeter (perhaps so continues his formal education
I NEED GOLDEN
the last fifteen years! Dare
he
intends
to
attend
the
Univ
department
that
is
able
to
pre
lected in the third inning when
to believe that with Coolera
who had an exceptionally high named because of his proficiency
PLY BLOW-OUT
they scored all of their runs. sent such features as the band, score of 86. Ross. Michaels, and in typing, is a prominent mem ersity of Michigan. Questioned
tor and its exclusive patented
Leading the Fordson hitting at the novelty Russian Cossack Miller were the other members of ber of the school orchestra and as to his highest ambition, he
air - conditioned chamber,
replied
after
grave
reflection
’ PROTECTION ON
tack was Rovesk and Henry who dance, and the huge mixed chor the winning squad.
foods dry out less, do not
claims that he sings in Glee club. that the only one he could think
of last Friday. Just as we may
He has participated in class of at the moment was to win the
lose their flavor, dishes do
MY CAR. HOW MUCH] collected four hits out of five us
However,
the
day,
before.
Wed
enjoy a book withou knowing
trips to the plate.
not have to be covered, foods
nesday, was not so favorable and sports and played on the baseball next track meet.
i
the
technicalities
of
fid-Tp
writ
do not pick up odors of other foods! Dare to believe that ice
DOES IT COST?,
The Fordson hitting
spree
the Rocks lost to a strong team team.
ing
and
enjoy
a
motion
picture
It is the ambition of Mr. Van
is used as a refrigerant in such an entirely new way that you
started in the first inning. Har without knowing the fundamen from East Lansing by the narrow
Alice
Emeline
Williams,
daugh
ordinarily re-ice only once in every four to seven days, ice
Meter
to
eventually
lead
his
rison, the first batter to face
difference of three strokes. Cof
cubes are ready in 5 minutes and frozen desserts in 45! Dare
Trombley, was safe on' Zelasko's tals of acting, the annual mu fin once more was low man, this own orchestra, and Plymouth- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wil
demonstrates that stu
to believe one more fact—the most startling of all—that this
may soon see him scraping liams. was bom January 14, 1919
error. On Rovesk’s long triple. sicale
time shooting 76 but the other ites
dents
who
have
little
training
in
amazing new Coolerator, finished in costly snow white Dulux,
his magic violin or gesturing be on a farm about four miles west
Harrison scored and Rovesk scor
regulars
did
not
follow
up
this
and beautiful chromium hardware, costs one-third to one-haU
ed after Mayhew hit a single to the detailed principles of music advantage and consequently the fore his adoring musicians. After of Plymouth and is still living
of what you expect to pay for the full family size. Then phone
graduation he intends to attend there. She attended a little red
right field. That was all the scor are able to get a vast enjoyment team lost the match.
from good music.
your nffiearest Coolerator dealer or ice company . . . select a
a business college, preferably schoolhouse in the
Kenyon
ing for that inning.
Coolerator from the many home models ranging in price from
It is interesting to notice that AUDIENCE ENJOYS
Cleary, stating that he can fall woods and entered high school
In the second inning Trombley
$31 to $148 FOB Factory. Make a 10-day free trial in your own
at
the
time
of
the
musicale
North
as
a
freshman.
She
was
a
mem
back
on
commerce
as
a
vocation
was hit freely, and they chalked
kitchen and convince yourself that Coolerator is indeed the
high school was advertising HIGH SCHOOL MUSICALE
if he fails to attain his first ob ber of the Glee club when a
up three more runs. After Man ville
last
word in refrigerators. Write the Coolerator Company at
student produced version of
junior and also took part in the
jective.
gan struck out. Dickie singled a
A
large
audience
filled
the
high
Duluth, Minn., for your copy of the booklet "Fresher Foods at
and Sullivan’s novel opera school auditorium last Friday
musicale that year. This year
between second and short stop. Gilbert
Half
the Cost.”
H.M.S.
Pinafore.”
By
this
con
Elizabeth
Whipple,
daughter
of
she
is
a
member
of
the
Librarian
NOT A PENNY EXTRA] Raak forced Dickie at second and junction of music and'-1 drama night. May 8. to the ninth an Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Whipple of club and Pilgrim Prints.
went to third on Harrison's single. Northville students have unified nual musicale. planned and di
COOLERATOR GIVES YOU—Exclusive Patented Air-condi
Reservoir road, was bom in De
Alice likes a variety of things.
Rovesk singled to left, scoring
rected
by
Miss
Henry
and
Mr.
tioning
Chamber—Cold, Humidified, Circulated Air—Constant
BECAUSE GOODRICH, Raak; Harrison advanced to their musicale, achieving through Evans. Judging from their ap troit on May 27, 1918. Before Three of them are reading,
Removal of Excess Food Odors—5-Minute Ice Cubes (Slight
third. On Henry's double, Harri the introduction of plot a student plause. the listeners especially coming to Plymouth in the sixth keeping track of the Tigers, and
Extra Cost)—Frozen Desserts in 45 minutes (Slight Extra Coot).
SILVERTOWNS
interest
which
is
even
greater
grade,
she
attended
Brady
and
cats (four-legged ones). She
son and Rovesk scored.
than is achieved through the enjoyed the violin duet given by McCullock schools in Detroit. dislikes mice and two-legged cats.
Fordson got two more runs in conventional recital type of con Roland Rhead and Robert Van
COST NO MORE
is taking a college course and Her favorite food is strawberry
the third. Mayhew was safe when cert. If next year’s musicale Meter. Dancla's "Little Symphony She
TUNE IN ON Mary Pickford’s Parties at Pickfair, Tuesday eve
is
planning
to
enter
Antioch
col
Trombley threw wild to first, could be woven into a story, II” and the Russian dance, “Ka- lege next year where she will shortcake with lots of straw
THAN OTHER
ning at 9:00 P. M., E. S. T„ Columbia Network, sponsored by
and he scored when Jenesel drove either by use of a- standard oper raminskaja,” executed by Edith take a literature course and spe berries; her pet color is blue; and
ICE INDUSTRIES.
English
and
economics
are
her
Mettetal.
Pat
McKinnon.
Mary
STANDARD
terrific smash between Rogin etta or by working familiar songs
cialize
Ih
the
field
of
department
favorite
subjects.
For
further
Florence Norton, store buying. Her favorite sub
ski and Blackmore * for a home into an original story as has been Holdsworth.
identification she has blue gray
TIRES
Patricia
Cassady,
and
Barbara
run.
done in the motion picture, the
ject is English, and the thing she eyes, brown hair, and a ready
The Rocks collected their four result should vitalize interest in Hubbell. Several members of the gets most enjoyment from in smile. She is very good-natured
band were included in a wood school is the sporting program,
runs in the third. After one was music and the musicale.
and likes to talk, especially in
wind ensemble and in a brass
out Eckles singled along the
favorite sport is swimming. the library. She is seen prac
sextet, and 18 girls from junior Her
third base line. Zelasko walked, DR. SLOSSON URGES
She spends a great deal of time tically everywhere 'with Dorothy
horus
sang
together
as
the
new
Roginski was safe on Zink’s ACADEMIC FREEDOM
junior ensemble. The entertain reading and likes especially the George, who is one of her many
852 W. Ann Arbor
Phone 336
error, and Eckles scored on the
works of James Hilton, the young friends. She has traveled quite
play. Gordon smashed a single to
Several members of the Pil ment was concluded with “Land author of "Goodbye, Mr. Chips” extensively already having visited
right field scoring both Zelasko grim Prints staff attended the sighting.” by Grieg. The Student and "Lost Horizon.” She also en Niagara Falls, West Virginia,
Council
cleared
approximately'
and Roginski. Gordon was able annual convention of the Mich
joys magazines such as the At Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio,
to score on a wild pitch. That igan Interscholastic Press asso $30.00.
lantic Monthly. Aside from read and Canada. Some day she in
AND
It Will Pay You To Have
was the only inning the Rocks ciation in Ann Arbor last Fri STARKWEATHER
ing, her hobby is having a good tends to travel and see other
ONLY
were able to score.
day. Principal speakers were Dr. SCHOOL NOTES
time with her two best friends, parts of the world. Alice is tak
Pat McKinnon and Lib Hegge.
In the fourth inning Fordson Preston Slosson of the history
ing a college preparatory course
got two more runs and two hits. department of the University of
The kindergarten children are She has participated in All of the
They got two more in the fifth Michigan and Dr. Lowell Carr of making pictures in preparation girls’ sports, she hasjjfeen a Girl in high school and intends to go
PHONE 228
HAVE THE GoldenPly and three more in the seventh. the sociology department. Dr. for the exhibit. They have also Reserve and a member of Lead to Michigan State next year. She
Harrison started the inning by Slossqn, speaking at the morning
ers’ club, and she has worked
S There is no reason why you hitting a single and then scored session of the conference, de made a reading chart about Peter on the Pilgrim Prints staff and wants to take a course in journal
Rabbit,
printing
it
and
making
should needlessly risk your life in
ism
and
after
she
finishes
she
on Rovesk’s double. Henry col scribed his attitude toward free up the story themselves. Having in Drama club. She likes Drama
a blow-out accident. High-speed
dom of schools to discuss con already learned ten words in club the best and says that aside wants to work for a good paper
blow-outs are caused by the ter- lected his fourth hit of the game
troversial economics and politic reading, the children are ready to from buying
for department like the Free Press. We all cer
799 Blunk Ave.
t
rific heat inside your tires. This when he hit a four-bagger scor
al topics. He suggested that in start the Elson Primers.
stores, her secret ambition is to tainly wish her luck.
u heat separates rubber and fabric. ing Rovesk.
produce plays on the radio. Her
The batteries for the game: for order to present students with
A blister forms which grows until,
The children of Miss Stader’s
sooner or later, your tire blows Plymouth, Trombley, Eckles and balanced view points, teachers room have painted different ar theater favorites are Katherine
periodically exchange
Hepburn, Clark Gable, and
out. Every Goodrich Silvertown Blessing. MlcNulty; for Fordson, should
classes, and that in especially im ticles such as houses, horses and George Arliss. Her favorite food
is built with a special golden ply Raak, Loverkovitch and Dickie.
carts,
and trucks, which they is summer sausage and her fav
portant problems such as the
AB R H
which resists heat and prevents Plymouth
protective tariff, teachers with made during their social studies orite colors are red and blue.
these high-speed blow-outs—yet Zelasko, 3b ............... 2
1 0
conflicting view points should period.
you pay not one penny extra for wHitt
.................... 1 0 0
u this protection. Play safe) See us Roginski, cf ............. 2
There are six names left on the
debate the question before the
Bessie Irene Wileden, elder
’
today about a set of long-wearing xHudson
class. On problems such as social list of second grade children daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
............... 1
M Silvertown*.
ism and disarmament, he recom that haven’t as yet prepared Wileden,’ was bqm in Detroit,
Gates, ss ................. 3
mended
that
speakers
represent
their
Palmer
Method
papers.
Michigan.
March 10, 1918. When
Gordon, If ............... 3
H
ing opposite view points should . Number 2 class of the 2A she was two years old she moved
Blackmore. rf ......... 1
address the students, as extra have finished “Good Times on to Plymouth and has been a
Trinka. lb ................. 3
curricular
activity.
Professor the Farm” and is making pictures home town girl ever since, at
Urban. 2b ............... 1
Slosson went to Europe with showing different phases of the tending both our Central and
yMartin
................. 1
President Wilson to assist in book.
Blessing, c ................ 1
high schools.
drawing up the terms of peace at
Bessie is a quiet, petite, blue
zMcNulty ................. 2
The fourth grade geography
Trombley, p ............. 1
Versailles.
class has finished studying Nor eyed. brown-haired senior. Dur
•Eckles ...................... 2
0 0
Dr. Carr, speaking in the af way and is beginning the study ing her high school career she
wBatted for Zelasko in 7th.
ternoon, discussed the problem of of China. The fifth grade has has done the work required in the
xBatted for Roginski in 7th.
juvenile delinquency. He em finished the Netherlands and is general course and has also found
time to join the Home Economics
yBatted for Urban in 4th.
phasized that the criminals of studying Norway and Sweden.
zBatted for Blessing in 4th.
Billy Fulton was absent last club, the Girls Glee club, and
tomorrow are being formed in
•Batted for Trombley in 4th.
under privileged and misguided
Fordson
AB R H E children of today. He cited many
Harrison, lb ........... 5 4 2 0 examples to show how psychiat
Rovesk. 2b ............... 5 5 4 0 rists are able to trace the causes
Henry, cf ................. 5 2 4 0 of misbehavior and prescribe a
Zink, ss ................... 5
workable cure. He urged the de
Mayhew, rf ............. 4
legates to the press conference to
Nickoden ..................... 1
use their influence to bring about
Jenesel. If ................. 4
a census of problem children in
0
0
Sharkoz .................... 1
every school and to secure the
Mangan, 3b ............. 4
services of a psychiatrist to cor
Dickie, c .................. 4 0
rect these conditions where pos
Raak. p .................... 4 1
sible.
• Amazing new tube au
Loverkovich ............. 0 0
Bingo Brown, dean of men at
tomatically seals own
Michigan State Normal college at
Everything to fill your building
punctures—punctures
LINKS SQUAD BOWS
Ypsilanti and well known sports
fixed while you ride. Get
TO ECORSE GOLFERS
authority, addressed the session
Seal-o-matics —end flat
demands. Inquire from us about
of sports writers. He told inter
tire worries.
The Plymouth high golf team esting stories of personalities in
the brands to use and don’t forget
lost
a
league
match
to
Ecorse
on
the
sports
world
and
gave
some
Goodrich
Monday. May 11. at Idyl Wyld thing of his philosophy of life,
SEHL-O-MATIC
Country club. This match was advising youth to shoot high and
John’s Mansville Roof.
played in a different manner to act in the square way.
Safety Tube
from the others in which the
ference
in
the
Rock
playing
was
Rocks have participated; it was
It Pays to Have the Best
scored according to match play; the line up. George Statezni,
Whatever you do, or wherever you go this summer you’ll always
player competing against player. Lionel
Coffin and Rockwell
____________
_____
. a Smith composed the team against
In this manner.
Ecorse. won by
be correctly attired in white shoes. Come in and see our out
Fence
Posts
—
Tile
—
Sash
score of 6V2 to 5Vfe. Another dif- Ecorse.

Pilgrim Prints Staff

REFRIGERATORS IS. . .

COOLERATOR

The Air Conditioned Refrigerator

$74. 25

Try It 10 Days
Free!

Plymouth Artificial Ice Co.

z

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE

SILVERTOWNS

Corbett Electric Co.

WHITE IS

for

the

glorious

RIGHT

summer

season

Building Supplies

Lumber, Roofing

:3Coodridi

m-

safety

—

m
>< Silvertown
WITH LIFE-SAVER GOLOEK PLY

Lorenz & Ash
584 South Main Street
Phone 9165

For MEAT Phone 239
—Never a Disappointed Customer—
584 Starkweather Ave.

Plymouth

BILL’S MARKE

The Plymouth
Lumber & Coal Co.
Phone 102
Order your Coal Bin Filled Now!

standing collection of fascinating new styles for summer.

Smart Matching Accessories to Wear with yoaf Summer Outfit

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Plymouth, Michigan

P*£fi.Six

Society News

Spend $5— now to
save *150— later!
Rot, rust and decay threaten to do costly damage to your
home. Paint it now. At least protect the worst weathered
spots with a .coat or two of Acme Quality New Era House
Paint. Look to thresholds, porches and steps, bases of pihars,
eaves, down-spouts and other places where water collects and
decay sets in first.

INTERIOR GtOSS
WALL FINISH^-xa
Ideal for bath room. li
chen. Ten pastel shades and
white.

Acme Quality
HOUSE PAINT
Specially priced goes farth
er. lasts longer.

$1.88

$2.95

Half Gallon

Per gallon

PORCH AND
DECK ENAMEL
Renew winter worn porches
and steps.

$1.08

GRANITE FLOOR
ENAMEL

The ideal finish for
and concrete floors.

.

wood

$1.07

Per Quart

Per Quart

NO-LUSTRE
FINISH
For the living room, dining
room and the bed room
walls.

LIN-X
Protects wood and Linoleum.
Proof against hot water,
grease, acid. etc.

$1.43

$1.39

Half Gallon

Per Quart

GAYDE BROS.
Plymouth - Phone 53
181 Liberty Street

Vi it
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Mrs. Doniel Patterson and Mrs.
Ragnar Blomberg entertained at
dinner recently for their house| guests. Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Mar! tin. of Ludington. Those presI ent were Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
' Bingham of this city. Mr. and
i Mrs. A. E. Blakney of Detroit
; and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bing, ham. Jr,, of Pontiac. Dr. Mar
tin sailed from New York City
for Europe Saturday where he
will take a special course in sur
gery.
On Friday Mrs. Charles W.
Horr was hostess at a luncheonbridge to the following guests.
Mrs. Sven Eklund. Mrs. Hilda
Johnson of Long Lsland. Mrs.
Edward Ayers. Mrs. Donald Ryd
er. Mrs. Norman Peterson. Mrs.
Earl Mastick. Mrs. J. L. Olsaver
and Mrs. Alio A. Emery.
Mrs. Carl Caplin entertained a
few friends at tea Tuesday after
noon with Mrs. Harold Turner as
guest of honor. The other guests
were Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mrs.
William Arscott. Betty Tyler.
Mrs. Edward
Richards, Mrs.
Floyd Burgett. Mrs. Edwin Camp
bell. Mrs. Leon Terry and Mrs.
Theron Palmer.
The children of Mrs. Henry J.
Fisher and their families enter
tained at dinner on Mother’s
Day in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Fisher at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Honey on Adams
street. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey
and family of Detroit were outof-town guests.
A group of friends from Plym
outh and Dearborn surprised
Mrs. Tilly Bird Saturday evening
at her home on Powell road. The
evening was spent in visiting with
, a delicious lunch being served lat-'
; df.
; Mrs. Doniel Patterson. Mrs.
i Ragnar Blomberg and Mrs. W.
j S. Martin will attend a luncheon.
| Saturday, honoring Mrs. Martin
I at the home of Mrs. A. E. Black1 ney on Stahelin avenue. Detroit.
1 Mrs. Sybil Caplin and Mr. and
Mrs. Max-. Ambrose and daughter,
Sybil, of Ypsilanti were dinner
1 guests Mother's Day of the for
mer's son and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Caplin on Penniman ave
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Knapp
of New Hudson
were dinner
guests on Mother's Day at the
home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Vealey on Elizabeth
street.
Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick was in
Lansing Sunday as the guest of
her son. William and attended
a Mother's Day dinner in the
Hesperian fraternity house.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Dewey of
San Francisco, are expected Sat
urday for a few days visit with
• Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck,
i Fourteen members of the Lu
theran church were guests of
I Mr. and Mrs. William Rentz of
i Toledo. Ohio, at dinner Sunday.

NOW ONS *DISPLAY
*
,
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Friday, May 15, 1936

Mr. and Mrs. William P. WerMrs. M. T. Stone is ill at her
nett and son. William, visited at: home on West Ann Arbor Trail.
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Miss Rae Thomas of Ypsilanti
Mrs. Herman Fritz in Detroit on ; was
a guest of Miss Eileen Jor
Mother's Day.
dan over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon and
John Jordon returned to his
family were dinner guests of then- work
Muskegon the latter part
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. St. Clafr of lastinweek
following a few days
Hamlin, at South Lyons Sunday. at home.
Mrs. Maurice Woodworth. Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clayton TarnutzM. J. O'Connor and Miss Ma er and family spent
Sunday and
rion Beyer, members of the Chor Monday with his father
in Grand
al Union are in Ann Arbor this Rapids.
week for the May festival.
Mr.
and
Mrs..
George
Ruttan.
Mrs. William Lyndon celebratWilliamston, will be guests of
ted her birthday Thursday and of
her parents. Mr. and Mi-s. Alto
was the recipient of a shower of Wagenschutz.
over the week-end.
beautiful cards in honor of the
day.
Mrs. Kittie Young, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper has been spending this week at
were dinner guests of their; the home of her son and wife.
daughter and husband. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young, on
Mrs. Elmore Carney in Detroit, Ann Arbor road.
on Mother's day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible; and family spent Sunday at the
and son, Graham, were dinner home of his brother and wife.
Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Lewis in
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Erxleben of Wyandotte. Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martel
will be hosts to their card club,
Saturday evening at their home;
on Maple- avenue.

Edward Bolton is recovering
The Mission society of the
from injuries received Friday eve Lutheran church will meet with
ning at the Plymouth Tube com Mrs. Phil Wiedmeier at 1472 West
pany
Ann Arbor Trail at two o'clock
Mrs. Mildred Barnes has been on Wednesday. May 20. Mrs. Carl
spending a few days with Miss, Schmidt. Mrs. Fred Schmidt and
Loma May at Alpena, having ac Mrs. William Blunk will assist as
companied her home on Tuesday. hostess. Ladies please bring dish
Mr. and Mrs. Garmon Eberly es.
and Lyman Eberly of Lansing
Miss Delite Taylor has accept
were callers Saturday at the home
of the latter's daughter. Mrs. ed a position as bookkeeper at
James Dunn.
Mrs. George P. Hunter and
granddaughter.
Marion Jean
Squires, of Detroit spent
the
week-end at the home of the lat
ter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam J. Squires on Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Grandstaff
were visitors Tuesday at
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Partridge while enroute from
Watervliet, where they had been
visiting their daughter and hus
band. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Part
ridge. to their home in Orton
ville.

the Plymouth United Savings
bank. She assumed her new du
ties Monday morning.
On Friday Mrs. Harold Ander
son entertained at luncheon and
monopoly for a group of friends
which included Mrs. Orson Polley.
Mrs. M. J. McGraw. Mrs. Har
old Link and Mrs. Joseph Keam-

Place your order now to insure
setting for Decoration Day . . .

Parts Sor All Makes of Cars

We have a large stock on our
floors to choose from1.

New and Used

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Gertrude Wiley of Detroit
was a guest over the week-end at1
the Clyde Smith home on Penni-'
man avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lofts and|
son, Dicky, and Mrs. Carleton!
Spencer of Ferndale were vis-1
itors Sunday at the home of Mr.'
and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff on
Penniman avenue.

JVcw and Used Batteries-Service
If You Need Towing Call on Us.

Phone 333-W___________ '____ 24-hour seryice

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson Street
Ypsilanti. Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

Start the Summer Right

'Firestone
TIRES AND TUBES FOR SAFETY
Special trade in allowance now in
force. Drive in and let us quote
you our early summer trade in pri
ces. It costs you nothing and you
will be surprised at the allowance
we make.

meet THE

Quill -

T0 WE BOHE

IT CUTS

REMEMBER any FIRESTONE PURCHASE made here can
be handled on our easy payment plan.

built, seal'd «S

PAY AS -YOU RIDE.

-

Meets ALL FIVE Standards
for Refrigerator Buying!
1

LOWER OPERATING GOST

2
3
4

SAFER FOOD PROTECTION
FASTER FREEZING—MORE ICE
MORE USABILITY

5

FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN

• The new Frigidaire is amazing in beauty,
quality, low price! What's more, it briags you
an utterly new way of choosing the right refrig
erator—on-the five basic standards. Buy no re
frigerator unless it meets AU. FIVE—and proves it!
Come in and let us prove to you how the new
Frigidaire cuts current cost to the bone. How it
keeps food safer and freezes more ice faster. How
the sealed-in mechanism is protected for Five
Years against service expense for only Five
Dollars included in the purchase price.
See also Frigidaire's marvelous new convenience. Up to 42% more
usable space in front, easily reached. Full-Width Sliding Shelves, Portable
Utility Shelf, Super Freezer, Double-Range Cold Control and scores of
other advantages. See - compare - and you'll agree Frigidaire gives most

CfM.

X-

'j/

Food-Safety Indicator built right into
the cabinet

The Firestone safety tread is your protection on
the highway this summer. Join the safety pa
rade. Put new tires on your car today. Enjoy
the added safety that only Firestones can give.

BUjRN TEXACO GASOLINE
More Mileage

-

More Power -

Economical

Once You Use It, You’ll Never Change

Only Frigidaire dares to give
you the Food-Safety Indicator—
~
visible proof that foods are kept at Safety-Zone Tem
perature, below 50 degrees and above 32 degrees.

Tlje Plymouth Auto Supply
PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
PHONE M3

640 STARKWEATHER

William Keefer

Russell Dettling
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WOODWORTH CO. Park Team Bows
To Schraders
5 & 10c Store

\ Couple Will Live In
San Francisco

Plymouth.

Michigan

Ferry’s Seeds
We have a large assortment of Ferry’s Vegeta
ble and Flower Seeds. We are glad to order
varieties not in stock.
PANSY PLANTS
3 in Box

Large Box of
PHLOX

10c

10c

Obituary

DARWIN WAYNE GLASS
The marriage
of Beatrice
Wendt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Darwin Wayne Glass was born
Albert Wendt, and Lynford Fritz., August 26. 1934. in Wood county.
of Mrs. Vera Fritz, was per- , Ohio. He was the son of Mr. and
Opening the 1936 baseball sea son
formed on Tuesday. May 12. in Mrs. Everet Glass. He came to
son here, the fast Plymouth i LaPorte.
Indiana.
Plymouth with his parents on
Schrader team defeated the i The couple
continued on their October 1. 1934. where he resid
Plymouth Park outfit Sunday i way to Los Angeles.
California, ed at 1012 N. Mill street. He
14 to 9 in an 11-inning game. and from there will go
to San passed away at University hos
Next Sunday the undefeated Cass Francisco, to make their home
at pital. Ann Arbor, on May 1. 1936.
Benton park club will meet the
Eighth avenue.
at the age of one year, eight
l Plymouth Park team here at 476The
bridegroom has made San months and five days. He is sur
3 o'clock, while Schraders tangle Francisco
home the past vived by his parents, two grand
with Ypsilanti on their diamond. three years,hiswhere
he
is
employfathers and one grandmother,
A tight game is expected as
by an uncle, in decorating and many other relatives and
. the Cass Benton outfit' defeated ! ed
The bride and bridegroom friends. The remains were taken
; Ypsilanti last week, while the work.
are
graduates
of
Plymouth
high
to Blue Creek cemetery. Pauling
Plymouth Park team went into
and have many friends county. Ohio for burial. Brother
Keep Garden in Shape with Wilson’s Tools
i the finals of the Michigan South school
who extend to them best Baum Bowman of Brightmoor
ern league last year, losing out here
wishes for a long, happy wedded officiating.
! to Wyandotte.
life.
Nearer
than
my
son
whom
Statistic for the Michigan
fortune
Lawn Rake
Pruning
Inter-County league to date are
Beckons where the strange
Plants Tomato Seeds
as follows:
Shears
land-; loom: .
Team
W L Pet.
Now
Six
Years
Old
Just behind the hanging
. Plymouth Schrader . 1 0 1.000
curtains.
: Inkster
.................. 1 0 1.000
William Sutherland this week !
Serving in another room.
j Highland Park
1 0 1.000
some tomato seeds that•
Cass Benton.............10 1.000 planted
were selected six years ago by
GAAB
! Ace of Clubs
10 1.000 Harry
Shattuck,
father
of
San
Plymouth Park
. 0 1 .000
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Shattuck who brought the Herman
GARDEN HOSE
I Garden City ............. 0 1 .000 ford
Gaab, who resides at
seeds
to
Mr.
Sutherland
to
see
if
I Wayne
...........
0 1 .000 they would grow. Mr. Sutherland 35871 Ann Arbor Trail, passed
; Wyandotte .............; 0 1 .000 states that the seeds look per away early Saturday morning.
Grass Shears Hedge Shears
•
i Ypsilanti
................ 0 1 .000 fectly good and he is sure that May 9. Besides his parents he is
by his grandparents,
I Results last week:
they will produce as good as new survived
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mattick. of
Plym. Schrader. 14. Plym Park 9. seeds.
i Inkster. 9. Wayne 1.
Plymouth.
ana
grandfather.
Joseph Okray. of Detroit. The
' Highland Park. 9. Wyandotte 6.
Hose Nozzle Garden Spade
body was brought to the Schrader
i Cass Benton. 8. Ypsilanti. 6.
Brothers Funeral home. Plym
' Ace of Clubs, 6. Garden City. 1.
outh. Michigan, and later taken
Games on Sunday. 3 p.m.:
to Holy Cross cemetery. Detroit,
: Cass Benton at Plymouth Park.
. Plymouth Schrader at Ypsilanti. ' Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine1 for burial.
FINEST LOW PRICE GRASS SEED
I the former a brother of George j
: Inkster at Garden City.
Special at only 5 lbs, for S1.28
I Richwine. are moving from DeOTTO KAISER
; Wyandotte at Ace of Clubs.
i troit to the home they purchasI Wayne at Highland Park.
Otto Kaiser. 48, whp resided on
! ed on Mill street in Plymouth.
the Golden road, passed away
Hand Spades
• The work on E. J. Cutler's new early Sunday morning. May 10
! G-Man Vanquishes
home on Ridge Road is pro- after a short illness. He was the
Sprinkling
! gressing rapidly.
Vaughan Smith In
husband of Mrs. Christie Par
Elmer Moyer is building an ad rish Kaiser, father of Wesley A.
Liquid Helium War dition
to his residence at the and Dale J., brother of Fred.
Cans
: corner of Ridge and U. S. 12.
Flower Seeds
Practice for gang wars of the i Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root went Emil. Louis. Charles. Albert.
twenty-fifth century may be a lit to Clayton Friday to visit at the George. Walter. Howard. Wil
liam
and
Thomas
Kaiser:
Mrs.
tle premature, but Chief of Police home of. Mr. and Mrs. Cleo T. t
Martha
Health.
Mrs.
Lena
Brown
Vaughan Smith, with his usual Aldrich over Mother's Day.
I Mrs. Nellie Sprague and Mrs.
I forehandedness, doesn't think so.
Clara Livingway. The body was
I At the recent meeting of the
Belleville
Seniors
brought to the Schrader Broth
i Southwestern Michigan Associa
Funeral Home, from which
tion of Chiefs of Police, held at
Plan Varsity Night | ers
place funeral services were held
the Mayflower hotel with Chief
Varsity night will be sponsor-1
QUALITY
HARDWARE
Smith as host, he provided each ed this evening by the seniors of Tuesday. May 12. at 2 p.m. In
terment
was in Sheldon ceme
of his guests with one of the new Belleville high school to raise'
PHONE 198
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Buck Rogers liquid helium water funds for the senior trip. The I tery. Rev. P. Ray Norton offi
pistols, made here by the Daisy program will include concerts, j ciating.
Manufacturing company.
contests. dancing, cards and.
, Practice was somewhat disor- drama.
, ganized for a few minutes, as the
There will be a Midway in the
| dignified upholders of the law lower corridor, with side shows,
. became just a trifle playful, but • moving pictures and concessions
, G-Man Harold H. Reinecke. of j of various, sorts. Lunch will be
the Federal Bureau of Investiga served in the cafeteria.
tion in Detroit, soon took matters
with our
in hand. Reinecke was deluged
by some of the 'boys," so he went
, into a conference with Deputy
, Sheriff Mickey Farrell who dis■ appeared to replenish the Gi Man's ammunition.
Reinecke then got to work sys
tematically. Chief Smith and
, some of his cohorts decided that
Also
, the quickest way to effect a truce
would be to disregard the attack,
Red
Top-Kentucky
so they sat calmly and ‘ took it."
until one of them made a start
For i-«u,n
Blue Grass. White
ling discovery which caused a
sudden surrender. The "liquid
C 1 o v er Chewings
. Does a 1
helium" which Reinecke was
tos»a tLess
blasting them with proved to be
.. Costs
Fescue, Poa Triviperfume. Another "War of the
vastsILonger
•..Las«
Roses" came to an end.
|S Easily N*l,ed
alis. Shady Lawn
Strangely enough, the speaker
. to tas'1
of the day. Judge Henry Sweeney,
IsS«*
S»’c
.. to
gave a forceful talk on law en
forcement.
„t your Deaier s
Call at any time and

90c

BRING THIS COUPON AND

COUPON

!
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29c to Woodworth’s
and get a "SHUR-BLOOM” Rose
Bush. More than 15 varieties to
choose from. Regular price much
higher.

WesT~’
Plymouth

Be sure to attend the Flower Mart at Kellog Park, Saturday, May 16th.--Flower Ex
change under auspices of the Plymouth
Woman’s Club.

$125

49c

$1.50

,<<

36c

$1.39

«

10c up

5c & 10c

Spring Candy Numbers

WILSON HARDWARE

15^
Anise Squares------------------------------ 15^
Marshmallow Peanuts_____________

Fruit Tablets __________________

15^
Jelly Drops______________________ 10^
Orange Slices___________________ d ftp lb.
Lemon Drops____________________

Make A BeautiSul Lawn
(VIIUORGANITE

USED

Woodworth’s

Special Lawn
Seed

CARS
from
$40.00
to
$425.00

KROGER STORES
WONDERNUT

OLEO

holds up better
in summer heat

2 27<

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

good to the
last drop.

lb.

£

GELATINE DESSERT

TWINKLE . . .6-‘-25c-

BABBITT S HOUSEHOLD

CLEANSER

COUNTRY CLUB

GRAPEFRUIT . . . -10c
NORTHERN. ABSORBENT

j cans^

TISSUE............ 4">«>19c
COUNTRY CLUB

PEACHES 2h.nt-29c
CAKE AND PASTRY FLOUR

VELVET . . . 5">

26c

COUNTRY CLUB VACUUM PACKED

COFFEE .... „> -25c
Hot House
CUCUMBERS
Green
ONIONS. 3 for
Green
BEANS

8c
10c
10c

Franks or Ring
BOLOGNA, lb.

17c
18c

Boiling
BEEF, lb.

15c

Boneless
ROLLED .HAM,

29c

Veal
BREAST, lb.

15c

The three Girl Reserve groups
of Plymouth high school are
making preparations for a "White
Elephant" sale to be held in the
old postoffice building Saturday,
May 23. This sale will be open to
the public all day. Various ar
ticles donated by the Girl Re
serves will be sold. If any one has
ornaments, clothes, house fur
nishings or.anything saleable that
he does not want, some one else
may have use for them sc- con
tributions are being sought. It
will help the Girl Reserves in
their attempt to meet expenses
if the public aids them with do
nations.

see what we have.
Our supply is con
stantly renewed.

Plymouth
USED CAR
MARKET
Phone 559 J
273 So. Main Street

COUNTRY CLUB

2^19
Radishes
Large Bunches

2

5c

every Purpose
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

l

#Tbe best flowers, like the health
iest childr-n, are raised on a com
plete, balanced diet. Eleven dif
ferent food elements are needed
from the soil—and Vigoro.thc
complete and balanced plant food,'
supplies all eleven. Vigoro’a result*
are certain and thrilling. Sanitary,
odorless , easy to apply. Order now.

Build and Repair
With our High Grade Lumber and Roofing Products. You can do this on our New Finance Plan.
If interested in doing any building and repairing and can make
monthly payments, see us now.

j
j
*

Feed everything you grow... with

VIGORO
• THE COMPLETE,
BALANCED PLANT FOOD

All the latest patterns
are carried in stock.
We can give you imme
diate service upon a. tel
ephone call.

You are looking for the best Pocahontas sold be sure to buy one- of the following coals.
name, it insures Quality Coal.
GLEN ROGERS POCAHONTAS
BRADSHAW POCAHONTAS
STANAFORD POCAHONTAS

Buy by

IF
It is Kentucky Coal, Ask for
KONA LUMP OR EGG (Elkhorn)
THE CHIEF EGG
EVERGLOW EGG (Harlan)

(Elkhorn)

IF
It is Coke, we handle only the Semet Solvay Coke

IF
It is Hard Coal, our Premium Lehigh Valley Coal, is the buy.

Venetian Blinds

made to your order

CHIPSO
Buy one large pkg. for
18c and get one medium
pkg. for 1c - TOTAL 19c

with each 1’/2 lb. loaf of
Country Club or Honey
Milk Bread.

I

IF

25c
25fb

Free Sucker

A 5£lutire medP
gorgeous f lower*

Summer
Coal Prices Are Now In Effect
We strongly advise you to buy some part of your coal needs now. Prices will advance each month.

CRISPY CRUNCHY

Corn Flakes

Pineapples 2
Rolled Rib Roast
Beef
POT ROAST, lb.

Girl Reserves Plan
“White Elephant Sale”

1
I
I
I

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

We will be pleased to
call at your home and
give you such informa
tion as desired about
these beautiful blinds.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
Now Located at 617-621 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor
1

IF
It is Stoker Coal, buy the Chief Stoker Coal. It is the ideal Domestic Stoker Coal, because it is
low in ash, high in heat units and low fusing point, three vital factors in a good Stoker Coal. It
comes either in 2 inch Nut and Slack or in Prepared Stoker Size.
We are Agents for The Stokol Stoker
“Automatic Heat With Coal”
Get that Mule Hide Wren House,Free with each $2.00 Purchase.

Plymouth Elevator Corporation
“The Home of Quality Coal”
PHONE 265 - 266

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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3 POSES - 3 PHOTOS
3 Minutes Time

3 f°r 10c
Specialize enlarging babies pictures up to 5x7.
Guaranteed Satislaction
Located at

LINE'S 5c - $1 STORE
Will Be Here Only Short Time.

BOYER BEAUTIFIERS
FROM PARIS
Face Creams

50®
50®
50c

___

Face Powders
Body Powders

— .

Rouge............................ .......... ..................

Sun Tan Oil

— 50c
50c
25c

___

Brilliantine —

_

pSnra^ing

SpCCial */4 0Z. 39C

Community Pharmacy
“The Store of Friendly Service”
Phone 390

J- W. Blickenstaff

You Can Look a
Million and Feel
a Million If ? . . .

YOU DEPEND
ON JEWELL’S
to keep your summer clothes cleaned
and pressed.
Send them often—It pays to keep
them white.
.
Phone 234

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers

r

City of Plymouth
Meeting of Board of Review
The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will meet
in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Friday
and Saturday, May 22nd and 23rd, 1936, from 9 ;06
o’clock a.m. until 5:00 o’clock in the afternoon for the
purpose of reviewing the Assessment Roll for the year,
1936. Any tax payers deeming themselves aggrieved by
the assessment will have an opportunity to be heard. Any
person dissatisfied with the decision of the Board of
Review may appeal to the City Commission at its next
regular meeting after the completion of such review by
the Board.
The meeting of the Board of Review provides the only
opportunity for tax payers to present protests or sug
gestions relative to the assessed valuations placed on lo

5

cal property by the City Assessor.
WML B. PETZ.

J

CHURCH NEWS

FOOD NEWS

Canned Food Sale
MAY

15th and 16th

You can’t afford to pass up this sale of Quality
Canned Goods.
Packed under the QUAKER Label in No. 2 cans.
SPINACH garden fresh_6 cans 79c_2 cahs 27c
PEAS, Melting Sugar—6 cans 79c__2 cans 27c
CORN, Whole Grain
Golden Bantam---------6 cans 79c—2 cans 27c
BEANS, Red Kidney_6 cans 49c_2 cans 17c
BEANS, cut green „—6 cans 69c—2 cans 25c
PINEAPPLE, fancy
Sliced ______________ 6 cans $1.09-2 cans 37c
APPLE SAUCE, ready
to Serve____________ 6 cans 49c_2 cans 17c
CHERRIES, Red Pie —6 cans 69c—2 cans 25c
GRAPEFRUIT______6 cans 87c_2 cans 29c
In No. 2y2 Cans
TOMATOES _______6 cans 79c__2 cans 27c
PEACHES, Sliced or
Halves______________ 6 cans 97c_2 cans 33c
Quaker Coffee
Today’s greatest coffee value, 2 pounds .

Michigan Granulated Sugar

10 pounds for ................................. .........

Frenchs Mustard

9 oz. package. 2 for .................................

Velvet Pastry Flour
5 pound sack ............................................

Ritz Crackers
Package

.................................................

Camay Soap

The soap of beautiful women, 4 cakes .

49c
54c
23c
29c
21®
19c

The Red and White Store
Free Delivery — All orders must be in by 10
o’clock if delivered before noon.

R. J. JOLUFFE
333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

WE
DELIVER

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

Here is your chance to buy

LAFER BROTHERS FRESH

DELICIOUS COFFEE

THE SALVATION ARMY

NOTICE
TO TAX PAYERS

Friday, May 15, 1935

and in all Judea and in Samaria.
and unto the uttermost part of
the earth.” Acts 1 ;8.
Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
These are the words of Jesus to
Divine ...worship,
10:30
a.m.
The
t
.
. his disciples just before His aspastor will speak on the Divine cension. The parting words of
Sonship of Jesus.
The Sunday the Master to
Disciples. emand Bible study follows | phasizing the great necessity of
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH .' school
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
this service. All are most cordial- ; receiving the Holy Spirit before
CHURCH
Loya Sutherland, minister
ly invited to these two services attempting to carry out the great
P. Ray Norton, pastor.
---------- worship at 10 o’clock, ,i and the prayer meeting every,
of the church. The pro.
Morning
7:00 a.m. Epworth League.
We speak especially to those who • Wednesday night.
j bability is that many today are
10:00 a.m. Morning worship.
are young in the Christianway.! The Ladies Auxiliary will give. struggling along in their reli11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
Older Christians will findthe' a May Supper in the town
hall; gious tasks without
this Holy
At the morning service Rev. message helpful as well—sub- this month, the exact date to be | spirit Power in their lives. Read
D. D. Nagle, of Hudson, will be ject, "How May Others Know: announced in next week s paper. er have you received the Holy
guest preacher.
The Booster That I Am a Christian?"
! Our missionaries in British Eastspirit since you believed, if not
Sunday school class, which Mr.
11:15—Bible school—We keep; Africa, Rev. and Mrs. O. C. Keller I then yield you all to Him and re
Nagle organized, will sit in a finding those who are not at- ■ and son. Weldon, send greetings. cejVe jjim in all of his fullness,
body, and have potluck dinner to tending Bible school anywhere, i to all here and rejoice over great ( you will receive a warm welgether with him after Sunday If you do not go elsewhere we i progress being made in their come at the “Church with the
school. Mr. Nagle will also teach urge you find a place in this' work there. Theirs is one of the | PuU Gospel Message.” 280 N.
the Booster class.
school. 128 present last Sunday., largest and most successful mis- , Main street.
The Boy Scputs will also sit in
6:30—Meeting for young peo-1 sion stations in Africa, which i
0_______
a body in honor of the fact that pie.
! now numbers 50 schools and 50, FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
they were organized
by Mr.
7:30 — Another message de-i churches, among various tribes.,
SCIENTIST
Nagle.
signed to give definite help to allI beside their main church and!
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
The Epworth League will meet Christians, or to those who have! station at Kisumu. near Nairobi,
morning service, 10:30.
at the church at 7 o'clock, and doubts as to their salvation.! The Ladies’ Auxiliary society i Sunday
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu
go to the park for their service. "Can We Know That We Arei have their quota of linens now pils
received up to the age of
Jack Sessions will be the leader. Saved?” This church will carry i ready to send to Tilloston col twenty
years.
The Ladies Aid society circles on a Sunday evening program.! lege, Austin, Texas.
Wednesday evening testimony
will meet on Wednesday at the We cannot feel that it is tho-j Last Sunday’s Mother’s day service,
8:00.
following places: Mrs. Squires’ roughly Christian to leave the service was most inspiring. The
"Mortals
and Immortals” will
circle at the home of Mrs. John community with no place to go pastor brought a message fitting be the subject
of the Lesson-Ser
Miller, 254 Irving; Mrs. Rich- but to some place of amusement! for this wonderful occasion and mon in all Christian
Science
wine’s circle with Mrs. Wm. C.
you not help us to carry honored the mothers, grand Churches throughout the world
Smith at 1386 S. Harvey: Miss onWill
mothers, and one great grand on Sunday, May 17.
a
Sunday
evening
service
in
JoUiffes circle with Mrs. Wilbur Plymouth?
mother. with a tribute to each.
Among the Bible citations ii
Gould at 432 W. Ann Arbor.
Mid-week service on Wednes Mrs. Julia Foreman gave a read this passage (Psalms 90:1, 2)
ing. “A Parable of Mother.” Lit “Lord, thou hast been our dwell
evening at 7.-30.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN day
tle
Albert
Ringel
represented
the
Meeting
of
the
Loyal
Daughters
ing
place in all generations. Be
CHURCH
at the home of Mrs. Leonard children in giving the poem. “In fore the mountains were brought
Edgar Hoenecke. pastor.
Reverence of Mother.” Beautiful forth, or ever thou hadst form
Milross, Tuesday evening.
Examination of the Confirma
Plans are well under way for hymns were sung and plants ed the earth and the world, even
tion class will take place Sunday carrying on another Daily Vaca brought in memory of mothers. , from everlasting to everlasting
at 10:30 a.m.
tion Bible school in this church. Many attended the service.
J thou art God.”
Special Ascension Day Vesper Mr. Bailey who was with us last
o----------Correlative passages to be read
services will begin at 7:30 P. M. season will return again this year
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST . from the Christian Science textThursday, May 21st.
and we shall also have a young Services Saturday afternoon at! book. “Science and Health with
Confirmation of this year’s lady from the Baptist Training 690 S. Main St.
i Key to the Scriptures." by Mary
class will be solmenized Sunday, school in Chicago. School will
Sabbath School, 2 p.m.
; Baker Eddy, include the followMay 24th. the service beginning begin June 22nd.
—Bible Study, 3:15 p.m.
; ing (p. 63): “In science man is
at 10:00 o’clock.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Cottage ' the offspring of Spirit. The beauThe Ladies’ Mission Society
CALVARY BAPTIST
meeting. Visitors always welcome.' tiful, good, and pure constitute
will meet Wednesday. May 20th.
CHURCH
1 his ancestry. * • ’ Spirit is his
at 2:00 o’clock.
SALEM FEDERATED
; primitive and ultimate source of
Richard
W. Neale, pastor.
The Men's Club on the same
CHURCH
"being; God is his Father, and
All friends of Calvary church
day at 8:00 p.m.
God's Man or Satan's Man," Life is the law of his being."
are
cordially
invited
to
visit
the
Holy Communion will be cele Young People’s Fellowship this May 17. 10:30 o'clock.
brated on Whitsunday, May 31st.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
evening at 7 ;3(n Miss Bible school. 11 ;45 a.m. "Jesus
The preparatory service will be Friday
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
Elizabeth Whewell of Japan will Inspires Honesty. Luke 19:1-10.
gin at 10:00 a.m., the regular speak,
Memory verse: "Thou shalt not
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
God
willing,
and
those
who
service at 10:30. All eligible com know her best promise us a real steal.” Exodus 20:15.
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
municants are requested to regis treat. All the family will be inter
Wednesday evening
prayer nights at 7:30. and before each
ter their intention to commune ested and most welcome. In fact meetings are held in the church mass.
Societies—The Holy Name So
with the pastor., preferably not one of our slogans is this “You'll parlor during the spring and
ciety for all men and young men.
on Sunday after services, but feel our welcome!”
summer months.
the second Sunday
during the week.
Attention, members of Scout Communion
On Sunday Brother David
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar
troop
No.
291.
If
you
wifh
to
go
Columpus will have charge of the
receives Holy Communion
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
on the over-night hike, be at the Society
services
at
10
a.m.
and
7:30
p.m.
the
third
Sunday
of each month.
CHURCH
He expects to introduce a new church, Saturday afternoon. May All the ladies of the parish are
Walter Nichol. Pastor.
to belong to this society.
speaker in our midst. Rev. Jacob 16. at 2 o’clock.
Services at Masonic Temple.
Children of Mary—Every child
Bemheim, of Buffalo. Mr. Bern10 a.m. Worship.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
of the parish must belong and
heim, who is engaged in the
11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
CHURCH
must go to communion every
work of a, Hebrew Christian mis
6:30 p.m. Young People.
Harvey
and
Maple
Sts.
fourth
Sunday of the month. In
has been invited to address
The “Loyalty Crusade” on sion,
10 a.m. Morning prayer and structions in religion conducted
us at the morning service. He
which the Presbyterian church of comes
each Saturday morning at 9:30
sermon.
to
us
with
the
hearty
com
by the Dc'ulnican Sisters. All
Plymouth has entered began with mendation of Fred Kendall, and
11:15 a.m. Church school.
a fine congregation on Mother’s other prominent Detroit breth
The Ladies Guild will sponsor a children that have not completed
day. Mrs. Nelle Thompson of ren.
"500" party Thursday evening. their 8th grade, are obliged to at
tend these religious instructions.
Detroit gave an excellent talk on
school convenes at 11:- May 21, in the church house,
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
‘Mothers in the Church” which 15.Sunday
Come and bring the family to playing to begin promptly at 8 hour makes it convenient for tl
was much appreciated.
o'clock.
There
will
be
prizes
and
friendly. Bible church where
children to attend on their wi
Next Sunday is Community aChrist
refreshments.
is
preached.
to
school. All should begin the
Day. The theme will be “The
with God.
Bible Study class meets or
Church and the Community.” A Tuesday
NAZARENE CHURCH
at 7:30 p.m.
group of community leaders in
Robert North, pastor
Prayer meeting is on Wednes
cluding Mayor Hondorp. City day
Bible school. 10 a.m.; morning
at 7:30. If you’re a BibleManager C. Elliott. Superintend believer
you’ll be glad you came worship. 11:15; young people,
ent of Schools, George A. Smith
6:30
evening
service, 7:30; mid
Plan to send your children to
and Principal C. J. Dykhouse will Calvary's
Vacation Bible School week prayer service, Wednesday.
be on the platform with the pas and come over
7:30.
and
hear
full
de
tor. Mr. Smith will speak. The tails of this scripture summer
"But ye shall receive Power
double quartette from the high school as they are announced.
after that the Holy Ghost is come
school, under the direction of
upon you: and ye shall be wit
A
happy,
singing
crowd.
455
Miss Marguerite Henry will sing. South Main street.
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem
This will be another fine service
and a great congregation of the
interested people of this com
munity is expected to attend.
The Ready Service class will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ernest
Vealey on Tuesday of next week.
The usual co-operative dinner
will follow. Mrs. I. N. Innis will
assist Mrs. Vealey in preparations
for the meeting.
Division 4 of the Woman’s
Auxiliary will, serve a cafeteria
dinner at the Masonic Temple,
May 19. at 5:30 p.m. The leaders
of this division are Mrs. P. L.
Burrows, Mrs. A. E. Patterson,
Mrs. M. J. Moon and Mrs. Julius
Wills.
Mrs. Clyde E. Smith’s Sunday
school class will have charge of
the decorations of the auditorium
for the church service on Sun
day. They will be assisted by Mr.
Harry Green.
SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Schedule of Meetings.
Wednesday, 7:30 pm. Salva-'
tion meeting.
i
Thursday. 2 ;00 p.m. Ladies’
Home League.
i
Thursday. 7:00 p.m. Young
People’s Meeting.
Friday. 7:30 p.m. Holiness
Meeting.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Praise
Meeting.
Sunday. 9:45 a.m. Holiness
meeting.
Sunday, 10:45 a. m. Sunday
school.
Sunday, 6:00 p.m. Young Peo
ple’s Legion.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Salvation
meeting.
I
Lieut. Ivy Waterworth, Cadet
E. Cojeen. officers in charge.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

O. J. Peters. Pastor.
Services in English on Sunday,
May 17.

at this special
1 o w price for
this week-end..

Bills Market I Purity Market
584 Starkweather

I Cor.

Main & Ann Arbor
STEEL MAKERS say—“Ford buys the best

Balk or Package
H’s

Deliciously Good
Get the habit of baying
the best—you’ll like it!
Remember the biggest
ice cream cones come
from the

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

CHURCH OF GOD

Held in the Canton Center
school, half a mile south of
Cherry Hill road, or two miles
north of Michigan avenue on
Canton Center road.
2 to 3 pm.—Sunday school,
every Sunday.
3 to 4 p.m.—Preaching serv
ice. Sundays.
8 pm.—Thursdays, preaching
service. We stand for the Biblic
al church (not Pentecostal) Come
and her more about it.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rosedale Gardens
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
am. Week days, 8:00 am. Con
fessions before each Mass. Ca
techism class after first M
Benediction after second M
Baptism by appointment.

There Is an

Tfti&ruut
for year Bring Job
H wfll pay you »lean hoar nwh batav
In» Fireman can ficc
famao ev
boiler at yooc home or twirinaaw It wM
COM yoo nothing » get tha taaw li autf
be coating poo hnadreds of doflata,«r

ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277

steel.” Other suppliers of materials and
parts will tell you—“Nobody checks up as
closely on quality and price as Ford.”
This means a great deal to you as a
motorist. It is our way of safeguarding the
interests of every purchaser and it leads to
this—“The mechanical depreciation on a
Ford is less than most cars, especially after
the first year ”
This is one sign of the extra value in the
Ford V-8. Accuracy in manufacturing is
another. (The Ford is made to unusually
close precision limits.) And there is a long
list of fine-car features that are exclusive
with Ford in the popular field.
Have you a V-8 engine in your car? You
pay $1645 for it in any other car but Ford.

Does your car have Center-Poise Riding?
Ford gives you this modern feature—“a
front-seat ride for back-seat passengers.”
Does your car have fool-proof SuperSafety Mechanical Brakes? The Ford V-8
gives you this proved design, with 186
square inches of braking surface.
Does your car have a genuine steel body
structure? Does it have Safety Glass all
around? Ford is the only low-price car
that gives you this extra protection without
extra cost.

You get these fine-car features in the
Ford V-8 because of Ford manufacturing
methods and low-profit policy.
525 A MONTH, after usual dowu-paymeat, buys
auy model of the uew Ford V-S ear—from any Ford
dealer—auywhere iu the Uuited States. Ash about
the uew UCC Yi% per mouth Fiuauce Pious.

FORD V-8
DE OUR GUESTS... Ford Sunday Evening Hour, Columbia Network. Fred Waring and His Penn
sylvanians on Tuesday nights (Columbia) and Friday nights (N.B.C.). See radio page for details
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and New Zealand the press used does with two arms. He will drive
might have scored over these
these words. "The Man Who Out- a ball from a human forehead..
same however worthy Kalamazoo
Kirkwoods—Kirkwood, Is Tommy
opponents, on the same subject
Brae Burn Golf Club is locat
McAuliffe—Armless Golfer From ed, Five Mile Road at House of
which was debated, and even on
America” To see him in action Correction Farm. The exhibition
711 Starkweather Ave. the same side of the subject
is a liberal education and an in date is Sunday afternoon. June
Plymouth. Mich. where fate had so unconcernedly
spiration to any man's golf game. 7th at 3 p.m. The public is cor
May 11. 1936. placed them. For instance, if the
It's uncanny.
home debaters had had more
To the Editor:
Members
of
The
Plymouth
Golf
devotees
will
have
an
op
Following the exhibition golf dially invited to see this aimless
support through the weeks pre
Mrs. Charles Bamsdale of De I Miss Mary Lyon spent the week
Well, it's all over! The Mich ceding. the result again might Townsend club are watching with portunity to view the most re round McAuliffe will exhibit his golfer shoot the course in a few
troit, was a Thursday caller of end at her home in Grandville. igan State Championship Debate have
interest the giant caravan of markable the most unusual and
been
different.
[
* * »
autos that left Los Angeles on by far the most unique golfer in array of trick and fancy golf strokes over par.
Mrs. Prank Westfall.
for 1936 has come and gone. And
To be sure, Plymouth turned May 5 and will reach Washing the entire world on June 7th, at shots. He does practically all the
* * »
J
Leonard Murphy spent Sunday although more than a week has
out
royally
for
the
Ann
Arbor
ton tomorrow. The parade has the Brae Bum Golf club at Plym trick shots which Joe Kirkwood I Read the Classified Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and ! with his mother and sister in passed since that eventful and debate. When final victory seem been
joined with hundreds of
exciting evening at Hill Audi
in an exhibition starting at
little daughter. Mary Ann, will Fostoria. Ohio.* * *
ed to be in the offing, the busi other machines since it left the outh.
torium.
the
repercussions
and
3 p.m. All the theories regarding
visit friends in Toledo, Ohio,
continuing ness places closed up early, the Pacific coast and is carrying to arm. wrist and body action will
! Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Smith vis- reverberations are
Sunday.
f
Plymouth
Chamber
of
Commerce
1 ited relatives in Wallaceburg, still. From the sidelines, and organized a big parade, and many Washington over 12.000 pounds be cast into discard when "Tom
of Townsend petitions to be pre my" McAuliffe, the world's chamabout the excellent though less- \
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts, Ontario, over .!*the* week-end.
er debates leading up to the Plymouth residents who had nev sented to congress.
'pion armless golfer tees off—to
*
of Redford called on Mr. and
According to newspaper re which the public is invited to
grand finale at Hill, many inter er presented themselves at a lo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
L.
Cowgill
and
cal
debate
through
all
the
season,
Mrs. C. V. Chambers, last Satur
ports. several enormous mass watch. "Mac" plays mighty good
esting stories could be told. The
baby
spent
Mother's
day
with
her
day.
dissemination of such details, or perhaps not in years, or per meetings have been held along golf on any course. Words can't
mother in Toledo. Ohio.
» * *
however, is not the particular haps even never before, did find the way. In some of the states describe this unusual athlete—
» » *
their way to Ann Arbor and to various Townsend club organiza you must see him to appreciate
purpose of this message.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Auditorium on May first. The tions have met the caravan and and even then you go away won
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Markham.
These words come from a par- , Hill
were Thursday afternoon visitors Miss Ralva Schilling and Jack
Plymouth Mail too, provided plen provided escorts across the states. dering
what two aims are for.
ent
of
one
member
of
the
final
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norris spent Sunday with their
ty of front page publicity during
He not only plays a great game
The petitions are being taken
ly defeated Plymouth High school the various stages of the tourna
Ransom Lewis, in Chelsea.
parents in Holly.
* * *
but
has
written golf for manyto-Washington
as
the
result
of
a
debating
squad—in
fact,
it
may
ment.
For
all
these
things
the
* ♦ »
having been served up years for magazines and daily
be said, from the father of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers,
town squad, and their effi subpoena
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hapeman, only girl member of the entire home
on one of the officials of the papers—he founded the Western
and daughter and husband and
cient
coach,
are
truly
grateful.
York Golf Association and
little Connie Kay, of Penton, of Chicago, were week-end guests Michigan State Championship It was perhaps the one cheering Townsend club out in California New
spent Sunday afternoon at Long of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mac debate. On May first Plymouth feature, the one redeeming ele in which the request was made served as secretary for eleven
moved over to Ann Arbor to win ment. of the whole season's ef for each name of every person consecutive years.
Leod.
Lake.
this debate. The Plymouth squad fort.
who had in any way endorsed
♦ * *
* * *
-»
"Tommy” laughs at bunkers
the Townsend movement.
and traps as well as bad lies.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Olin, of and its supporters went over
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Proctor of
But where was the audience,
there determined to win. It. fullyOfficials of the Plymouth club His scores are better than 85 per
Manchester, were Thursday din East Lansing, and Chapin Olin, expected
where
were
all
the
people,
during
to
win.
and
thereby
to
of players at any course.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Flint, were week-end guests bring back new laurels for the the many lively debates which have been advised that the peti ;I cent
In 1932 in traveling throughof the former’s son. Richard, and’ old home town. The fact that took place in Plymouth High■ tions bearing the signatures of
Westfall.
people throughout the country , out the United States and Canfamily on Arthur street.
* * *
Auditorium,
during
the
School
Plymouth
did
not
win
is
now
his
!
ada
he
played 262 rounds of golf
favoring the Townsend plan
* * *
Miss Edna Wood, and friend.
tory. The three judges gave Kala- months leading up to the cham- j weigh over six tons and when on 262 different courses and had
Charles Meack and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Tait. who was taken mazo.o two votes and Plymouth pionship event in Ann Arbor?! they are presented in Washing | an average score of 90*2 strokes
Orley Wood, of Detroit, spent last ill Friday and on Saturday re one.
The lesser debates were all good, ton. it will without doubt be one per round.
week Thursday evening with Mr. moved to St. Joseph hospital in
If there are some regrets, there the people would have been in- , of the largest number of signa I He lost both arms in a railroad
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Ann Arbor, is better.
is at least no bitterness. Plym terested and instructed in hear-' tures ever presented to a legisla : accident irv
1901. He went
» * *
♦ * *
outh did bring back a large and ing them. buV.there was rarely' tive body.
• through his grammar school, then
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Larkins beautiful bronze cup as runner- , more than a handful present.1
I to high school and spent rest of
and son. Joe Wood, of Detroit, and son. Maynard, who now up. and each member of the, Each time the young debaters
: his active school career at Mich
Occupational Diteaie* Increase
left Sunday morning for a few make their home in Sarasota. squad received individually en-, and their coach worked hard to
igan State College. Learned to
days visit with relatives, jn north Florida, came north this week graved and elegant gold wrist put up a "good show." They often . The tremendous development of write by holding pencil or pen
American
Industry
has
been
accom
sacrificed
the
ordinary
pleasures
ern Michigan.
between right shoulder and face
and will go to their summer home watches. These, and other tokens,
♦ » ♦
panied
by
a
similar
growth
in
the
will keep fond memories forever to study and practice for the
at Bay View.
—writes today with, implement
Alton Matevia. of Detroit, was
green. The watches will become "nejk.t debate," but when the time number of occupational diseases. held in teeth and lips. Learned to
* * *
arrived
the
people
were
not
there.
For
example,
30
years
ago
there
a Sunday guest of his parents,
everlasting treasures, and
no
golf as a caddy and won two cad
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Horn
At
one
particularly
good
debate
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall,
were not more than a dozen sub dy championships. He was in
doubt their destiny will be that
and also visited his grandparents, and Mrs. Margaret Putnam of of the family heirloom. But after which this writer and his wife stances that caused skin diseases. vaudeville from 1928 to 1932 in
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place, in Ypsilanti were visitors Saturday the battle is over, reflections on attended, the only others in the Today there are aproximately 700 clusive which took him around
evening at the home of Mr. and the past are natural. After all the audience were another man and
Canton.
or more of these skin Irritants and i the world.
Mrs. George Robinson.
» * *
hatchets are buried. Plymouth his Jwife who had finally been sensitizers.—Collier's Weekly.
I Uses ordinary clubs and his
* v »
salutes the affirmative, i. e.. Re per/uaded to attend, a few of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander
■ only grip is right shoulder and
school
children,
a
few
of
the
solved:
That
the
several
nations
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Yerks
son and son. Jack, have been in
state, can be continued in Plym cheek; he carries thirteen iron
teachers,
and
maybe
one
or
two
Detroit this week, called there by and daughter. Isabel, of Petrolia, should make government mono lathers. No representative of the outh, and if the Plymouth pub J clubs and four woods—yes, he
the serious illness and death of Ontario, were guests Saturday polies of the manufacture and press was there, no member of lic can be cajoled into inspiring I uses every one. His drives averhis father. Andrew Anderson. and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. sale of all combat instruments of the Chamber of Commerce, no local speakers with their presence ! age 160 to 170 yards which are
Mr. Anderson died Sunday morn Harry Mumby and Mr. and Mrs. war.
of the school board, no then Plymouth will be heard from ! straight down the fairway. He is
Oral Rathbun.
ing.
It is trite to say that fighting member of
the business nor pro in a debate way for a long time ■ a master showman and gifted
for something not desired is work- member
I with
a likeable personality.
fessional
of Plymouth, and in to come.
|ing under a disadvantage. It was fact therelife
K. H. Starkweather. 1 Throughout Australia. Tasmania
was
nothing much but
I under such a disadvantage that rows of empty seats.
It was a reg
Plymouth conducted its debate ularly scheduled debate.
And at
. with Kalamazoo. The Plymouth
other time has the situation
. squad was heart and soul for the no
affirmative side of the question. been so very much improved.
While it is true that Plymouth 1 Some one was heard to say
had won all debates up to the that.-the reason for the pronounc
' time of the championship deci ed non-attendance at Plymouth
sion. including even when on the debates was because the tswu was
negative side, it was the affirm "intellectually dumb" that while
ative side which the local squad ; the town was -sport minded it
really believed in. Had Plymouth I could not stand the "dry talk" and
been on the affirmative side this "big words" used at debates. This
last, and final time, the decision writer, of course, cannot concur
might have been different. The in such opinion. General intelflip of a coin in Dr. Halstead's ! ligence in Plymouth will rank
office sealed Plymouth's fate. well with the intelligence found
That was a bitter pill to take, but I in any other community of like
’ size anywhere. And yet there
Plymouth accepted gamely.
be some reason why Plym
It must not be understood that 'must
people do not attend debates
Plymouth did not. do its level best outh
to win at Ann Arbor, and even in numbers.
though on the negative side. The
It- is well understood that it 1
! negative squad therefore exerted is not inspiring to talk to rows
every possible means to see the of empty seats. Even young
' negative side, to forget their own speakers, after a little experience,
1 personal desires on the question. are inspired and encouraged by
' and in fact, to play up the neg- a large and enthusiastic audience.
• ative argument for all that it It is even conceivable that the
was worth. Nevertheless, as has size of the audience might spell
just been said, had Plymouth the difference between the suc
been on the other side, the deci cess or defeat of a debating team.
sion might have been different, So much stress might not need
Take a trip this week-end. Nature is putting on a great
indeed, it would have been differ be placed on the matter if ..all
show—costumed in fresh green and new blossoms.
ent.
towns were alike in this respect.
And that fragrant clean airl Come on, let’s go—free
Considering. however.
that But they are not alike. When the
Plymouth was destined to lose, Plymouth team has appeared inof tire worries on new Goodyears!
it was glad to have lost to the other towns, there has been fre
See how much more we give
affirmative, rather than to have quent audiences of up to 500 peo
lost the other way round. The ple. Why can it not be so in
you for your money in
coach and all Plymouth members Plymouth? It is humiliating to
admit that they lost on the right the {few season-through Plym
GOODYEAR BLUE RIBBON VALUES
,i side to los£ on. Had it been the outh' supporters to have worthy ,•
N0 OTHER CAR IN THE WORLO
other way. had Plymouth lost to opponents come from surround
We Goodyear dealers sell the most tires—by millions!
the negative, then indeed the ing towns, and then for them to
HAS ALL THESE FEATURES
So expect more for your money in a Goodyear—you’ll
situation would have been morti find here no audience worthy of
get it from us with another plus: our real service!
fying. While it might nor have the name.
been mortifying to some of the
But the Plymouth High School
Plymouth public at large, it cer Sis still on the debating map. It is
tainly would have been that, to probable that some of the same
the local coach, and to the in debaters who helped Plymouth
Goodyear Margin of Safety
lighter, i-maH
fr'm all
dividual members participating. nearly win the state champion
for quickest stopping - plus
SEALED CHASSIS
• •
• frnslOn
After any important event has ship this year, will continue on
43% more miles of real non
HSH„,
,
passed on down into the lane of the squad next year. It would
memory, the "ifs." the "whys." ' appear that Plymouth has an
skid grip—proved by our cus
UIXUWOUS
- «4«
and the "wherefores" of results equally good chance at the
Buick’s really surprising frugality
OU can’t keep good news from
tomers’ records!
always and inevitably seem to championship next year, as it
to be one of those nice things you
spreading—so the word is out
come up for private discussion. [ had this year. And some splen TIPTOE HYORAU
Hrhtist prrtturt,
Thus if certain things had oc did new recruits are coming
discover after you’ve driven one
that the handsome Series40 Buick
curred. other than some of the along. In fact, if the present deawhile!
Special is not only big, and beau
things which did occur, then the I bating coach. Mr. James Latture.
same Plymouth debating squad now well known throughout the
tiful, and nimble, and smooth
It works out fine, too! Owners
nadabthty
SPARK AND HEAT
—but amazingly thrifty to boot!
are constantly coming in to brag
AUTOMATIC 5T* ‘J*®; fffidency, economy
about
high mileage averages, low
CONT«W,?»r
TMtHTS. «.<*
One fellow, for instance, writes
costs on oil, long trips without a
that he is getting three more miles
penny for service or attention.
per gallon than the salesman
Call it our ace in the hole, if you
promised — why, asks he, don’t
like.With all of its style, and com
we prinf such important news?
at no extra tot*
fort, and standout performance
to use any
The fact is, we don’t advertise
—at prices beginning at $765* list
specific miles-per-gallon figures
— Buick’s a winner and its thrift is
because you simply can’t safely
all plus. Come ride in one and see
set
a
figure
that
could
be
right
for
if that’s not the everlasting truth!
Remember it pays to
all drivers under all conditions.
•
use good marterials
So, instead of following the popu
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES
lar custom of claiming the world,
ARE BUILT,
and they cost no more
on such matters we prefer to play

Townsend Club Armless Golfer
Caravan On Way To Play Brae Burn

. H °pE 70^

ARE ENJOyilVG
‘“l°uR D|-z/V|-Z-

thi p* i’ganeD

5 Pounds

s incf

i

STARTED DRlNKlN
3 GrLASSES OR MILK
BVEp^pA^. i LilAEi+
Becawse IT -TASTfS
BE-tTER DErCAu/se

i-t-s

Phone 9—CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

jpg
ICE IN THE HOU

GET YOURSELF SOME
GOODYEARS and

GO PLACES

Y

I Planning to Build?
I Going

Lumber?

safe and “talk small”—leaving

PROMPT

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

-

DELIVERY

PHONE

99

385
forded

GOOD LUMBER

TOWLE & ROE

A OENERAl MOTORS PRODUCT

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
,= 640 Starkweather St.

Plymouth, Mich.
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graceful spray for the center. A
little later there will be iris and
spirea, a truly beautiful com
bination especially if the dark
blue iris are used.

Choral Union To
Present Famous
Stars Next Year
Mme. Flagstad, Eddy and
Heifetz on Program
For 1936 - 1937
Headliners for the 1936-37
Choral Union concert series at
Hill auditorium in Ann Arbor,
announced recently by Dr. Chas.
A. Sink, president of the Uni
versity school of music, are Kir
sten
Flagstad,
distinguished
Norwegian
operatic
soprano,
Jascha Heifetz, violin virtuoso,
and Nelson Eddy, concert, radio
and motion picture baritone who
has won such fame in recent
years.
The series of 10 concerts will
open October 19 with a recital by
Mme. Flagstad. The Chicago
Symphony orchestra, with Fred
erick Stock conducting, will be
heard November 2. and the
Moscow Cathedral choir of 24
singers, directed by Nicholas Alfonsky will present a program of
Russian music November 16.
Heifetz, recognized as one of
the outstanding violinists of the
day, is scheduled for November
30. and the Boston Symphony
orchestra, with Serge Koussevitsky conducting, will make *its
sixth annual appearance Decem
ber 10. Josef Hofmann, world
renowned pianist who has not
been heard in Ann Arbor in al
most a decade, will appear in
recital December 14.
On January 15 Bernardino
Molinari will again appear as
guest conductor of the Detroit
Symphony orchestra, to be fol
lowed on January 25 by Gregor
Piatigorsky. well known Russian
violoncellist, who appeared in
recital four years ago. Arthur
Schnabel, pianist, will present a
program on February 23. ahd Mr.
Eddy will close the pre-Festival
concerts on March 24.

Every hostess strives for some
thing different • in the way of
table decorations, favors and
prizes for her dinner parties and
afternoon bridge affairs, so a
word to the wise and a hint as to
what is new will not be out of
place. There are endless novelties,
as well as all sorts of ideas
which utilize bits of crepe paper,
colored cardboard, candies and
nuts.
You can often have favors
which are both attractive and
edible as well, without being in
the least expensive. For a child
ren's party it is a relatively sim
ple task to make gumdrop fig
ures, with large gumdrops for the
bodies, small ones for heads and
long ones for arms and legs, all
put together with toothpicks. Or
you might use marshmallows for
the bodies, and make some of
them feminine figures by the ad
dition of a crepe paper skirt.
Colored candies help a great
deal in carrying out your color
scheme. Ordinary opera sticks
may be tied together, say three
in a group, and stood up tripod
fashion as place card holders.
Around Decoration day or the
Fourth of July red and white
peppermint candy sticks tied with
blue ribbon would be appropriate
and attractive.
Of course at this time of year
spring flowers make the loveliest
centerpieces—low bowls of snap
dragons and daffodils and jon
quils. If you are setting a large
table, forsythia will make

Get Yourself Some

GOODYEARS
and

GO PLACES

Rosedale
Gardens

But centerpieces are not the
only uses flowers have as table
decorations. You can make gay
and gaudy tulip,., ladies with
crepe paper skirts and poke
bonnets—the children will be de
lighted. Or you may fashion lit
tle nosegays with crepe paper
frills that will be exclaimed
over by your guests.
Some hostesses have hit on the
happy thought of small potted
plants as favors or table prizes.
Queer looking cactus, graceful
ivy, satiny-leaved figs, and many
other varieties which only a bo
tanist or a garden enthusiast can
name, are really "cute” in color
ful little flower pots which can
be obtained at any five and ten
cent store. Your florist can offer
you a number of different kinds
of plants.
If you have any of those deli
cate little figures or statuettes—
perhaps quaint souvenirs that
some friend has brought you
from travels at home and abroad
by all means use them in your
table decorations, in groups or
pairs or as a part of a centerpiece—a Dutch windmill scene,
Japanese pagoda, or anything
else for which you have the pro
per figures and setting.
With the fruit season coming
on, wonders can be accomplished
with a combination fruit and
flower bowl, arranged with color
ful fruit and fresh flowers. You
can also buy pottery horns of
plenty from which you may ar
range either real or artificial
fruit pouring out. while a crys
tal flower holder having glass
coils arranged on covered wires
holds
artificial flowers very
gracefully.
Perhaps^you are interested in
a nautical theme for your dinner
table—particularly if you are
serving fish caught by the Izaak
Walton enthusiasts in your fam
ily. Tiny ship models, with sails
aslant, floating on a blue mirror
sea, are always effective, partic
ularly if you can carry out a
blue and white color scheme in
your linens and china. Then there
are clever little white bowls in
the form of open-mouthed fish
which may be used to hold flow
ers. candies, nuts and mints.
Fish, of course, will be your main
course for such a meal, but a
gelatin salad molded in
the
form of a fish, either a large one
or individual molds, would be a
good addition to your meal, and
ice cream can be had in the
form of fish or ships of various
kinds. Tiny ships for favors or
place card holders would com
plete your table.

Livonia
Center
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
and daughter, Eunice, attended
the first wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brooky in
Detroit, Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wolf
ram and family were dinner
guests, of Mr. and Mrs. John
Baze, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
and family were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Westfall
Sunday.
Grandma Baze is visiting for a
few weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. James Brown, in Pontiac.
Jack Ross has been on the sick
list.
The P.TJL. will hold a card
party Wednesday evening. May
20. There will be prizes at each
table and a door prize. Lunch
will be served.
Mrs. Chapman called on Mrs.
Chester Willis Sunday.

Take a trip this week-end. Nature is putting on a great
show—costumed in fresh green and new blossoriis.
And that fragrant clean air! Come on, let’s go—free
of tire worries on new Goodyears!

See how much more we give
you for your money in
GOODYEAR BLUE RIBBON VALUES
We Goodyear dealers sell the most tires—by millions1
go expect more for your money in a Goodyear—you'll
iet it from us with another plus: our real service!

Timber Destroyed

Forest destruction has meant
much to the state of Michigan. The
original stand of lumber in that
state was 380,000,000,000 board feet
A little less than ten years ago
there was left only 27.5 billion
hoard feet Consequently, Michigan,
once a large lumber exporter, now
Imports about 60 per cent of Its
lnmhjer, due to waste of Its nat
ural wood resources. What Is true
of Michigan Is true also of other
lumber states.

(Editor’s Note: This week The
Plymouth Mail inaugurates a
column of news about Rosedale
Gardens which will continue as
a regular weekly feature.)
Organization of the Rosedale
Gardens Civic association, which
was started in February, has been
completed and officers elected as
follows: Lawrence Mack, presi
dent: Robert Porteous, vice-pre
sident: Mrs. William J. Trepagnier, secretary; Paul Harsha,
treasurer: and Stanley James,
Fred Weinert and Mrs. G. C.
Butt, additional members of the
executive board.
The association meets the sec
ond Friday of every month. It
has taken over the Community
house, which is being construct
ed on Pembroke avenue, and
plans are going forward for the
furnishing and operation of this
recreation center. The association
has as its aims the improvement
and beautification of the com
munity, and at the present time
is seeking to enforce speed regu
lations. It plans to work also for
eventual fire and police protec
tion.
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Two More Pastors To
Visit Methodist Church
The visits of former pastors to
the Methodist church in Plym
outh will be completed in the
next two Sundays with the ecming of Rev. D. D. Nagle next
Sunday, and of Rev. Fred Lendrum. May 24. These visits have
aroused much interest, and large
crowds have greeted these for
mer pastors.
Mr. Nagle organized the Boy
Scouts in Plymouth and they will
sit in a body at church next
Sunday morning. The Booster
Sunday school class which Mr.
Nagle also organized, will attend
together. A potluck dinner will be
served Sunday noon.

Unemployed Can
Register May 18

New Hudson Youth Is
Arthur Todd Installs
Dead After Accident New Cooling Equipment
Ronald Fish, 17, a senior in the
New Hudson high school, died
Tuesday evening of last week at
Receiving hospital in Redford as
the result of injuries sustained
in an automobile accident at
Grand River and Middle Belt
roads on April 24.
Funeral services were held Sat
urday afternoon from the Uht
funeral home in Wayne and bu
rial was in Northview cemetery,
Dearborn.

Arthur Todd, of Todd’s Cash
market, has just installed a
a Norge cooling chest with a
capacity for 200 cases of beer.
This automatic cooling equip
ment is the finest in this part
of the country,and cools beer in
four hours. It was put in by the
Plymouth Radio and Appliance
shop and is now in operation.

Unemployed residents of this
vicinity may register with the
National Re-employment Service
in the Plymouth and Northville
city hall on May 18. according to
Major Howard Starret, State di
rector.
A schedule, extending the iti
nerant service out of the Wayne
Many Varieties sf Banana*
County district office at Detroit,
Four hundred and slxty-two va
was announced today by Major
There are about 26,000 Mo rieties of bananas grow In the Phil
Starret.
ippines.
hammedans in North America.
“Our offices register men, and
women over 16 years of .age who
are seeking jobs and refer them
to employers who have jobs to
South Lyon Electors
fill.” Major Starret said. "Refer
Will Vote on School rals are made to both private in
dustry and public works openings
Electors of the South Lyon which are available.
We established this itinerant
school district will vote at a spe
cial election to be held in the service, because we know many
near future on a bond issue suffi rorkers cannot afford the trip to
The Escape of
cient to finance a new two-story tetroit and are otherwise incon
Benedict Arnold
building to cost approximately venienced. This is part of our efBenedict
Arnold, though at the
$20,000.
' to give the best of service.''
beginning of the Revolution a
An informal meeting was held
Weekly registrations are taken
great hero for the Americans,
last week at which time it was 1 Tuesdays in the Dearborn
turned traitor. Commander of the
decided to vote on a building iwnship hall; Wednesdays in
American fort of West Point,
40x60 feet, a full two stories high, le Safety Commission Building
Arnold contrived that the English
and complete basement with on Maple street, Dearborn; and
should capture it so that they
The annual Mother and Daugh with heating plant, to be erect Thursdays in the Wyandotte city
could control the Hudson. The
ter banquet of the Presbyterian ed about 14 feet south of the hall.
plot was found out by the Ameri
church, sponsored by the Wo present high school.
Other dates set are May II,
cans. but Arnold fled from the
men’s Auxiliary, will be given this
fort and escaped.
25. June 8, and 22 at the Livo
Taking eggs from a falcon’s nia township clerk’s office andevening at the church. The
Thoughtfulness and consideration
program will open with a wel nest in England, was an offense the Redford township hall; and
mark the activities of our staff
come by Mrs. William Taylor, punishable by a year in prison May 14 and 28 at the River
who are trained to render a
president of the auxiliary, which and a heavy fine during the Rouge city hall.
strictly personal service.
will be followed by the invocation reign of Henry vn.
May 15 at Lezotte’s store in
and community singing led by
Rockwood. May 15 and 29 in the
Mrs. F. Waters. The toast to the process of construction, are being Trenton township hall; May 19
mothers will be given by Mar put up in Rosedale Gardens. It and June 16 at the Garden City
garet Brandt, and that to the is reported that from 50 to 75 Square D club hall; May 22 and
^funeral Directory
daughters by Mrs. Jack Van are contemplated this season.
June 19 at the New Boston and
Coevering. A piano duet will be
Flat Rock township hall; May
PHON£-78IW PLYMOUTH,MICH.
played by Mrs. Brista and Jean
Father John F. Contway, of St. 29 at Grosse He township hall;
Ames. Patsy Nisly will offer a Michael's church, returned Mon June 2 at the Nankin township
Courteous Ambulance
recitation. Mrs. Glenna Coville day evening from a trip to Sag hall; and June 5 at the Belleville
Service
will give a group of musical read inaw.
and Romulus township hall.
ings and Miss Nada Radish will
present a story. Mrs. Paul Har
sha. assisted by Mrs. Roy Miller
and Mrs. Frank Ames, arranged
the program.

Qsurtt

By

SchraderBros.

Eighth grade graduation ex
ercises for nine pupils from
Rosedale Gardens and four from
Elm school will be held Wednes
day. May 27, at the Presbyterian
church. Rosedale graduates will
be Charles McKinney. Margaret
Brandt. Edith Laughman, Marian
James, Wesley Hoffman, Lillian
Howes, Richard Dunlop, James
Kelley and Raymond McDowell,
The graduation program will
open with the invocation by the
Rev. Roy J. Miller, followed by
music by the school glee club. A
welcome of Legionnaires will be
given by Fred C. Weinert, after
which the Harold Todd post of
the American Legion, through its
Americanization chairman, Doug
las A. Graham, will present the
school awards, one to a boy and
one to a girl, on the basis of
courage, honor, service, leader
ship and scholarship. The priricipal address will be delivered
by Charles E. Brake, deputy su
perintendent of Wayne county
schools. There will be a solo by
Mrs. H. L. Kelly, and diplomas
will be presented by Ray Scho
field, principal of the school.
The Rev. Miller will pronounce
the benediction.
The Arts and Letters book club
met Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Jack VanCoevering. Mr$. Jack
..Stewart gave a review of “I Knew
Them in Prison.”

Rev. Roy J. Miller and Mrs.
Miller were called to Milwaukee
this week by the death of his bro
ther.
The Men’s club of the Presby
terian church, of which Alex
Blacklock is president, has organ
ized its softball league for the
season and game are now under
way.
More than 100 pupils of the
Rosedale Gardens school took
part in the Wayne county rural
school music festival held Thurs
day evening. May 7, at the Wayne
County Training school.

want POWER
want ECONOMY
also want LOW PRICE
Nowhere are they combined so perfectly as in Chevrolet trucks

Be Wise • Economize • Buy
Chevrolet!

Members of St. Michael’s par
ish enjoyed a dance Saturday eve
ning in the basement of the
church.

POWER—to puB your loads! First choice
—Chevrolet! It has the greatest pulling
power of any truck in the entire low-price
range!

Fifteen new houses, some al
ready completed and others in

SEEDS
Excellent sweet com seed

Fertilizer for
Fariii & Lawn
Everyone has good re
sults with the brands we
carry. ASK us for the
kind to fill your need.

__

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
always equalized for quick, unswerving,
“straight line” stops

NEW FUELTBIMMEP
DE LUXE CAB
with dear-vision
instrument panel for
safe control

ECONOMY-to 6ave you money! First choice,—
Chevrolet! It’s the most economical truck in the
world for all-round dutv!

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
with increased horsepower, increased
torque, greater economy in gas and ofl

LOW PRICE—to conserve your capital! First choice
—Chevrolet! It sells at the lowest price at which you
can buy any high-powered truck!
All the qualities which make a truck a money-maker
the qualities which make truck operation prohtable —are yours in the highest degree in these big,
P°wcrf“l, dependable Chevrolets.
See your nearest Chevrolet dealer today for full in for,
mation and a thorough demonstration of Chevrolet
abilities. And then . . . Be wise—economize—buy
Chevrolet trucks.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.

FULL-FLOATING
REAR AXLE
with barrel type wheel bearings
on lJXj-ton models

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT FLAN—MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

Baby Chick Feeds
starter and growing
mash
Use ours for
healthy chicks.

James Austin Oil Co.
Phone 9148

402 N. Mill St.

,

Plymouth, Mich. I

PHONE 107

ECKLES COAL &. SUPPLY CO.

I

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
WORLD'S THRIFTIEST HICH-POWERED TRUCKS

E. J. Allison, Plymouth,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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said County is held), sell at public auction FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
iiga..
,------ — -----puraaaat to law and to the terms of said
to the highest bidder the premises describ FIFTY and 02/100 DOLLARS ($4,250.02)
Circuit Court in Mid County) Mid Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof and no suit or proceeding at law or in
expenses, including an attorney’s
fee, mortgage will be foreclosed by a Mie at 1801 Dime Bank Building.
as may a be necessary to pay the amount equity having been instituted to recover
Detroit.
Michigan.
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
of
which premises are described as follows:
due on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with the debt secured by said mortgage or any
the
premises
described
in
Mid
mortgage,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
interest and all legal costs, together with part thereof:
MORTGAGE SALE
uated in the City of Detroit. County of or so much thereof as may be necessary
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
attorney's fee, to-wit:
to
pay
the
amount
due
as
aforesaid,
and
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
Default having been made in the terms
*'Lands, premises and property situate power of sale contained in said mortgage
any
sum
or
suras
which
may
be
paid
by
cribed as: Lot One
Hundred
Eighty
(record in the high jump, ran the
and conditions of a certain mortgage made in the Village of Grosse Pointe, County of and pursuant to the Statutes of the State DEBATERS SELECT
Seven (187) Pulaski Park Subdivision of the undersigned at or before said Mie for by MICHAEL ENISS, JUNIOR, and Wayne and State of Michigan, described as of Michigan in such case made and pro BEST TEAM-MATE
200 yard low hurdles in 23:2 and
taxes
and/or
insurance
on
Mid
premises,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
part of Fractional Section 17. Town 1
KATHERINE ENISS. his wife.
to follows, to-wit: "The Southerly one-third vided.
finished the 120 yard high
that on Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 12
South, Range 12. East, ^according to the and all other sums paid by the undersigned, STATE SECURITY AND REALTY
SECOND INSERTION
(1/3) (being 33 1/3 feet, more or less) o'clock
with
interest
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
and
Pursuing
their
annual
custom.
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
hurdles eight tenths of a second
plat thereof recorded in Liber
29
of
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, dat of Lot numbered Eighty-two
(82)
of Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
to
the
terms
of
Mid
mortgage,
and
all
legal
Plats, Page 66, Wayne County Records,
school's debate faster than the previous one.
ed the thirty-first day of August. A. D. AMENDED PLAT OF
ST.
CLAIR the Wayne County Building in the City of Plymouth high
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
Wayne County. Michigan.
JOHN J. WALSH.
crio- | 1926. and recorded in the office of the Reg- PARK SUBDIVISION OF Private Claim Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that squad, consisting of Tom Brock.
Summaries:
attorney’s fee. which premises are describDATED: May 4. 1936.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
, ister of Deeds for Wayne County on Sept- Two Hundred Thirty-nine (239) between being the place of holding Circuit Court Jack Sessions.
follows:
Harry Fischer.
120 yard high hurdles—WagHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
834 Penobscot Building,
That certain piece or parcel of land ember 3. 1926. in Liber 1800 of Mortgages, Jefferson and Mack Avenues, according to in said County) said mortgage will be fore ______
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Russell Kirk,
Edith _______
Mettetal.. enschutz P; Mazurowski R. R.;
__
____
Detroit, Michigan.
the
plat
thereof
recorded
October
26th.
situated
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
page
116.
which
mortgage
was
assigned
closed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
the
BLAND A. PUGH.
Florence
Norton.
Dorothy
Hearn,
j
Finn
W: Wellner RR; Richard1893,
in
Liber
19.
page
21.
Plats.
Wayne
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
desi
by
State
Security
and
Realty
Company
to
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
described
in
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee.
cribed as: Lot 57317 of ROBERT OAK- , GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM
County Records. Said premises being on said mortgage, or so much thereof as may and Jewel Starkweather,
voted;son. D. New record :16.
825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
MAND
LIVERNOIS
AND
FORD I PANY. a Michigan corporation, by as- the East* side of St. Clair Avenue between be necessary to pay the amount due as t0 determine the
most USefUl
100 yard dash — Weber E:
Defaults having been made (and such Detroit. Michigan,
HIGHWAY SUBDIVISION of part of. sign ment dated the 1st day of September, Kercheval and Waterloo Avenues. Together
defaults having continued for more than
May 8, 15, 22. 29: June 5. 12,
of the season. Jack Ses- Brown RR: Kemp RR: Meyers
lots 4 and 7 and lots 5 and 6. Henry . 1926. and recorded in the office of the with the hereditaments and appurtenances
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain!
26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. 3
D: Bordine P. 10.7.
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on . SlOnS Was their Choice,
Walker's Plat of the Westerly 80 acres of ] register of Deeds for Wayne County on
Katzenberg i
mortgage made by Jacob
said premises, and all other sums paid by |
Jack, a Senior this year, has Pole Vault—Gutz RR: Williams
Dated. April 20. 19316Quarter Section 8. and all that part of September 21. 1926. in Liber 144 of Asand Bertha Katzenberg. his wife, of the i WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Quarter Section 9, Ten Thousand Acre1 signments. page 316. which mortgage was
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, 1 Attorney for Mortgagee,
JSln?"wr1S5r4«S,V37“.J5S“» t’id 1 lebated for three .seasons and P: Donaldson D: Stolaski E;
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Tract, lying East of the Mill Road, ac- subsequently assigned by GRANGE LIFE
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO-| 2266 Penobscot Bldg..
mortgage, and aii legal costs, charges and i participated in the elimination Mincho RR: Rose Y:
Allen E;
Assignee of Mortgagee.
cording to the plat thereof recorded in i INSURANCE COMPANY
to MICHRATION, a Corporation organized under I Detroit. Michigan,
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which. series an equal number of times. Clark W. Tied for fifth.
July 5. 1916. Liber 36. page 2 of Plats. ; IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. .HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
the laws of the United States of America,
_ Michigan corporation, by assignment Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
dated July 16th.. 193j. and recorded in !
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne County Records
land
Katherine Schults was chosen for
Mile Run—Evans D: Johnson
DATED: May 8th.. 1936.
dated May 29. 1930 and recorded in the of- 1801 Dime Bank Building.
ihe office of the Register of Deeds for ,
—-----uated in the City of Detroit. County of! the honor last year, and Evalyn RR: W. DeSatta RR: Smith W:
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Wayne County. Michigan, on July 19th..
Defaults having been made (and such
i fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Dettoit. Michigan.
year before. Fox D. 4:49:1.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
April 24: May 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- | Rorabachei' the
1935 in Liber 2822 of Mongages, on 1 defaults having continued for more than
County on August' 18. 1930 in Volume
Page 277. and said mortgagee having elect- , ninety days) in the conditions of a certain JOHN J. WALSH.
June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3. 10. 17. NALLsaSBONSA7iRnsuBDivis?ONano(f Others nominated this time were
i 227_of_ Assignments, page 161. on which
Broad Jump—Wagenschutz P:
ed under the terms of said mortgage to , mongage made by
CHARLES VAN Attorney for Mortgagee,
1 mortga"ge there is claimed to be due at
Lots 10 and ii william j. Waterman’s j Jewel Starkweather. Tom Brock. Gutz RR; Wellinger RR: Brown
declare the entire principal and accrued WYCK. survivor of himself and Alice 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
; the date of this notice for principal, in- HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Subdivision of part of Southeast Quarter of i and RUSSell Kirk.
RR; Williams P. Distance 21 It.
May 8. IS. 22. 29: June 5. 12. 19, ; terest and taxes the sum of Thirteen Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
interest thereon due, which election it does I Van Wyck. deceased, his wife, of the
Section
5,
and
Northeast
Quarter
of
Sec|
_
26; July 3, 10. 17. 24, 31. ' Thousand Four Hundred Forty-one Dol 1801 Dime Bank Building,
2*2 inches.
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there I City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michtion 8. Hamtramck Township (now City of:
kt-wixc-dcj
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said igan. to HOME OWNERS LOAN CORlars and Eighty-one Cents ($13,441.81) as Detroit. Michigan.
Detroit) Wayne County. Michigan, accord- PANTHERS OUTPOINT
440 Yard run—O. DeSatta RR:
mortgage at the date of this notice for PORATION. a Corporation organized
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
ing to the plat thereof recorded in the of- | ROCK TRACKERS
THIRD INSERTION;
Seanlon D: Ormond D: Cham
principal and interest the sum of FIVE under the laws of the United States of
MORTGAGE SALE
— or proceedings at law having been instituted
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne .
bers Y: Maddux RR. Time ;54.8.
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED SIX- America, dated January 10. 1935. and reto
recover
the
moneys
secured
by
said
i
County
in
Liber
36,
Page
95
Plats.
Waym
TY EIGHT and 93/100 ($5,468.93) and I corded in the office of the Register of LUCKING. VANAUKEN
I The Rock trackers were crush200 Yard Low Hurdles—Wag
mortgage, or any part thereof. ’
Default having been made in the terms County Records.
& SPRAGUE.
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
DATEl : April 3rd.. 1936.
1 ed under the onrushing Panth- enschutz P: Wellner RR: Pinn
i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that and conditions of a certain mortgage made
having been instituted to recover the debt January 19. 1935. in Liber 2786 of Mort- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
by virtue of the power of sale contained in by ALOISE MUYLLE and MARY M.
I ers as they finished third in the W; Eldridge D: Bennings RR.
sccured by said mortgage or any part gages, on Page 589. and said mortgagee 3114 Union Guardian Building,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
93
said
mortgage
and
the
statute
in
such
MUYLLE.
his
wife,
to
STATE
SECUR
J T.V.A.A. meet at Ypsilanti May :23.2—new record.
thereof;
having elected under the terms of said Detroit, Michigan.
J. WALSH,
case made and provided, on Monday, the ITY AND REALTY
COMPANY,
a JOHN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of 1 mortgage to declare the entire principal
Attorney for Mortgagee.
i 9 being outpointed by River
High Jump—Wagenschutz P.
MORTGAGE SALE
20th day of July. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock Michigan corporation, dated the 24th day 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
the power of sale contained in said mort- j and accrued interest thereon due. which
1 Rouge and Dearborn. Rouge fin Kennedy E; Wellner RR: Mazu
noon. Eastern Standard Time, the under- of March. A. D. 192S. and recorded in
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the j election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
April 3. 10. 17. 24; May 1. 8. 15.
gned
will,
at
the
southerly
or
Congress
the office of the Register of Deeds for
68’q points; rowski RR: Van Amburg P. 6 ft.
Defaults having been made (and such
State of Michigan in such case made and to which theTe is claimed to be due and
22, 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26. ished high with
Wayne County on the 26th day of March.
provided
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- ! unpaid on said mortgage at the date of defaults having continued for it
Dearborn next high with 38. but 1*2 in—new record.
A. D. 1925. in Liber 1229 of Mortgages, JOHN J. WALSH,
---------- «. ,,—. ----- .
EN that on Wednesday.
August Sth.. 1 this notice for principal and interest the ninety days) in the conditions of Plymouth’ was still five points
220 yard dash—Weber E : Mey
1936 at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard • sum of Six Thousand Four Hundred Sev- mortgage made by FANNIE WEIN-j Circuit Court for said County is held), sell page 116. which mortgage was assigned Attorney for Mortgagee,
Michigan. , lower with a grand total of 33. ers D: Brown RR: AlalrodzinTime at tho Southerly or Congress Street ] enty-three and 87/100 Dollars ($6,473.87) GARDEN (a. married woman) of De-i at public auction to the highest bidder’the by State Security and Realty Company, a 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroi
Michigan
corporation,
to
GRANGE
LIFE
Michigan.
to I premises described in said mortgage.
i The outstanding man of this ski E: Kemp RR. :23.2.
entrance to the Wayne County Building, and no suit or proceeding at law or in troit. Wayne ’ County.
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne 1 equity haviag been instituted to recover the HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA- I so much thereof as may be necessary
meet however represented Plym880 yard run— Serdell RR.
corporation, by assignment dated April 13.
TION. a Corporation organized under 1 pay the amount due on said mortgage,
Michigan (that being the place of holding ' debt secured by said mortgage -----outh and four firsts were taken Foot E: Cobb Y: Eggelstons D:
1925. and recorded in the office of t he
the laws of the United States of America, aforesaid, with interest and all legal co
Circuit Court in said County) said •"««- 1
Defaults having been made (and Such , as USUal I
by Wagenschut-Z. Tank E. :2.10.
________
_
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___ with the hetedi
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Beatrice's birthday at Newburg
made and provided, the undersigned
l.iher 41 of Plats, on Page 15:
premises ate des-! INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan and appurtenances thereof.
ihe *‘:“1—‘
highSt* ubidder Power of sale contained in said morigage 10 HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO
"
public
auction
DATED Mav 8th . 1936.
Saturday evening. Those mcrihed a: : follow.
‘ corporation, by assignment dated May 29.
Dated. April 20. 1936.
pQ..u.n,
.0 •*”*
,h.
,h, s.a. ,5AT,0.N;,
2T."J™,'Jet, lake
THURSDAY, the 16th day of July. »„.i' ........
.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
MICHIGAN
LIFE INSURANCE
That certain piece or parcel of land! 1930. which assignment was recorded in
--------—
ited were Elizabeth Vealey and
Michigan in such case made and piovicl- 'I1'
ubn ci/ ' ;
"T'u
A D 1936. at twelve o'clock noon. East-' of
CORPORATION. Mwegagee
ed NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN lha. I ?”“<■«•••» »>•. 193< and .enoeded (.n
Spallel,. Mr and Mr.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
n the City of Detroit. County of | the office of the Register of Deeds for
ein Standard Time, at the southerly or
JOHN J. WALSH.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des- • Wayne Couniy on the 18th day of AugAssignee of Mortgagee.
Congress
Street
entrance
to
the
Wayne
Attorney for Mortgagee.
^Od'f.^ec'/
s.Sida'.d
T'im.'a'I'.he
S^lh
!
W.TO
Cd.ln.y.
Michigan.
.
Maich
I
:.h
.
Mark
McGarve.V. Ruth Mich?lil(
cri&ed as: South 33-1 3 feet of North 60 J ust. 1930. in Volume 227 of Assignments, HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
" '
”
aaaawaa.
—— ■■ ^.«....-..a
«..<= axwaaaa. .
Liber 2696 of Mortgages,
834 Penobscot Bldg .
Congress Street entrance to the i??4. in Liber 2696 of Mortgages, on Page and Joe Fl't'Shmail. Ml', and Ml"
feet of Lot =87 of HOPSON'S SUB-'| page 189. on which mortgage there is Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Detroit. Michigan.
bounty
of
Wayne
and
State■
ol
Michigan
—,;
"Bunding.
7n"
the”
City
"of
,
584
and
said
mortgagee
having
elec:
DIVISION of the Southwest
of the claimed to be due at the date of this notice 1801 Dime Bank Building,
George D. Michelin Jr., and
May 8. 15. 22. 29; June 5. 12. Northeast
of Private Claim 19. confirm-! for principal. interest, taxes and insurance Detroit. Michigan.
_«.•>..«» i.i.a,|»/./ .h.
“dr,'.X,a ■'
Beatrice Michelin and Charles
19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31.
kU!i, Cuur' °rin .u>idymonS ' beinR ,he p|ace °* holding'circuit Court in dare the entire ppneip:
Louis Bcaufait. according
"" *“ ■l'"' the sum of Eight Thousand Five Dollars
April 24: May
; held) the premises d5«"bed tn said mort- sajd Cou„
s.id mortgaRe wiI1 be forc. terest thereon due. wh.
which election it does Lee.
j plat thereof as recorded in the offici
and Twenty-five cents ($8,005.25). as
June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3.
BLAND A. PUGH.
gage
or
sufficient
thereof,
to
satisfy
said
,
closed
by
'
sa,e
a|
pub,ic
auc,ion
,0
the
hereby
exercise,
pursuan
•
1.
...
„„
(.
iuku
oy
a
saie
a,
public”
auction
to
the]
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
to
which
tb
I the Register of Deeds for Wayne Co
rc lb
Mildred Wilson and her parprovided for in said mortgage, and no suit
Attorney for Mortgagee.
indebtedness with seven per cent ''. «1 i highest bidder of the premises described in claimed to be due and unpaid on said
1 in liber I of Plats, page 235 :
or proceedings at law having been institut HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
interest and a 1 legal costs allowed by law |
roort
or s0 ^uch ,hereof as „
...................................
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.
may! Rage at the
date of this notice for principal WltS. Ml', and Ml'S. Orlcy WilSOll.
:
DATED: May 8. 1936.
ed to recover the moneys secured by said Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
and provided for in said mortgage, mclud- , be nec<ss*r" t0 pa ,he amoun, dl
Detroit. Michigan.
’ and interest the sum of two thou- of Detroit, spent. Sunday afterHOME OWNERS' LOAN
1801 Dime Bank Building.
mortgage or any part thereof.
mg attorney s fees, which said premises are | aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may SAND EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY SIX noon al the home Of Ruth Wll!
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
described as follows: AU that certain piece . be
id b the undersigned at or before and 85 100 ($2,866.85) and no suit or
MORTGAGE SALE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue Detroit. Michigan.
| JOHN J. WALSH.
or parcel of land situate ,n the City of | Mid sale {or taxes and/or insurance on said proceeding at law or in equity having been •’u,‘= 822
of the power of sale contained in said
. Attorney for Mortgagee,
MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Mich- premiMS and all otber sums paid
,he instituted to recover the debt securea by
gage and the statute in such
Jean Roedlger Visited at the
Defaults having been made
uch | 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
igan, describedI as follows, to-wit: Lot No. undersigned
jnteres, ,hereon, pursuant said mortgage or any part thereof:
in. 19.1 made and provided, on Monday, the 20th
defaults having continued for more than
home of her aunt. Mrs. Robert
May 8
Three Hundred Thirty-six (336) B. E. Tay- t0 ]aw and t0 ,be terms of said mortgage,
24 31 '■ day of July. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Johnston, of
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Detroit. Saturday
mortgage made by Albert Ozga and Agnes
- E?,?tern Standard Time, the undersigned —
MUYL.LE and MARY M- lor s Monmoor Subdivision of part of E and ,11 legal costs, charges and expenses. power of sale contained in said mortgage
! will, at the Southerly or Congress Street MUYLLE.
MUYLLE. his
his wife,
wife, to
to STATE
STATE SECUR- 54 of S. W. >4 of Section 19. T. 1 S. R. 11 including an attorney's fee. which premis- and pursuant to the Statutes of the State night.
Ozga. his wife, of Wayne County. Mich-I JOHN J. WALSH,
E.. lying north of Grand River Avenue. ! es are described as follows:
entrance to the Wayne County Building ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
Katherine Kaletsky spent the
igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR- Attorney for Mortgagee.
of Michigan in such case made and pro
lwp„ „„UB
Greenfield Twp^.,
Wayne Co . Michigan. 1 That certain piece or parcel of land sit- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVI'*'
' 1 that being the place where the Circuit Michigan corporation, dated the 24th
PORATION. a Corporation organized un- 834 ~
Penobscot Bldg.. ~
Detroit. 5
?IX,EN
week-end
with
her aunt. Mrs.
!
pfc,
rscorded
November
1915. Liber . uated in the City of Detroit. County of
*”
‘
der the laws of the United States of
Court for Wayne County is held), sell at of March. A. D. 1925. and recorded in the ; „
that on Wednesday. August 12th.. 1936
Page 2Q p,m
C. A. McCarty of Detroit.
' Wayne. Michigan, more particularly describ 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
America, dated June 23rd. 1934. and re
public auction to the highest bidder the office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
MORTGAGE SALE
Dated; April IS. 1936.
ed as: Lot 38 GRIX HOME PARK SUB the Southerly or Congress Street ert.-.n
Phyllis
Dickerson
entertained
corded in the office of the Register of
premises described in said mortgage, or County on the 26th day of March, 1925.
-------- ---------------------DIVISION of the Easterly part of Lots 3
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Defaults having been made
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay in Liber 1229 of Mortgages, page 104
the Wayne County Buildin;
the girls club, of which she is a
............ ............
and 4 of Smith Farm Subdivision of the
July 7. 1934. in Liber 2733 of Mortgages. defaults having continued for 1
the amount due on said mortgage, as afore which mortgage was assigned by State - LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
member jast Priday night. Pat
East 5-j of the Northwest Quarter and the City of Detroit. County of Wayne Mich-.
Page 121. and said mortgagee having ninety days) in the conditions of ;
.Id.ng
said. with interest and all legal costs, to Security and Realty Company, a Mien- Attorney for Mortgagee,
West J-J of the Northeast Quarter of Sec igan (that being the place
Burton.
gether with attorney's fee, to-wit:
■ ..Dorothy
_ - and
_ ..Helen
__ Gag,
igan corporation, to GRANGE LIFE IN- 1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
tion 11. lying East of Woodward Avenue. Circuit Court in said County) o..m
Lands, premises and property situated in SURANCE
„ COMPANY,
................. 4a Michigan cor
cor- Detroit. Michigan.
Town 1 South. Range 11 East. Township gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub- nan, Betty ROSS. Betty HOUSelj'.
interest ihereon due. which election
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and poration. by assignment dated April 13.
attended
: May
.. , 1 .
2- 29: of Greenfield (Now Detroit) -according to lie auction to the highest bidder of the and Geraldine Steffe
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which igan. to
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN State of Michigan, described as follows. 1925. and recorded in the office of the
...« of premises described in said ">ongage. or so lh
meeting.
The
last
two
were
12, 19. 26: July 3. 10. : the plat thereof recorded in the office
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on CORPORATION, a Corporation
Countv , rnuch thereof as may be necessary to pay . ...
----- -------- organii
—
to-wit: "Lot numbered Two Hundred thir- Register of Deeds for Wayne County
I the Register of Deeds for Wayi
said mortgage at the date of this notice
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum initiated into the Club.
under the laws of the United States ' ty-one (231) of Hunt and Leggett's Sub- I Volume 110 of Assignments, page 190,
i in Liber 29. Page S3:
SEVENTH INSERTION
for principal and interest the sum of three
I or sums which may be paid by the underRuth HobbinS was honored at
America. dated December 8th.. 1933.1 division of
of the soutn
south
,t the south half
hail Ci) ot
ig2s which mortgage was subDATED: April 3rd., J936
thousand forty-five
and
sixty-five
one and recorded in the office of the Register ‘ half (■-,) °X.
of °uir,Cr
Quarter .Sec,,°"
Section Tw^'y-f0V.r
Twenty-four sequently
I signed at or before said sale for taxes a birthday party given for
her
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
seouentlv assigned
assigned by
by Grange
Grange Life
Life Insur*ns“l;
JOHN
J.
WALSH,
hundredths ($3,045.65) Dollars, and no of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan. (24) Ten Thousand Acre Tract, formerly
I and/or insurance on said premises, and all
„vpnjnn- Tko trnoetc inCORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ance
Company
to
MICHIGAN
LIFE
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with F,nday evening, ine guests m
suit or proceeding at law or in equity
December 11th . 1933. in Liber 2679 1 in the Township of Hamtramck, now in INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan {,34 penobscot Bldg.. Deti
JOHN J. WALSH.
having been instituted to recover the debt of Mortgages, on Page 292. and
1 interest thereon, pursuant to law and to eluded Ruth HobbmS and
Ed.
1 Attorney for Mortgagee.
the said City of Detroit, according to the corporation, on May ,29. 1,930.^which
secured by said mortgage or any part there gagee having elected under the terms of plat thereof recorded February 26th. 1887,
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
| the terms of said mortgage, and aii legal. Wingard. Shirley Thatcher and
MORTGAGE SALE
said morigage to declare the entire prin in Liber 10. on page 40. plats.
April 3, 10. 17. 24: May 1. 8. 15. I costs, charges and expenses .nciud.ng an R
Trimble. Genevieve PinkerRegister of Deeds for Wayne County on
.
22. 29; June 5. 12. 19. 26. attorneys fee. which premises are described
cipal and accrued interest thereon due. County Records. Said premises being on the August
NOW. THEREFORE,
18
1930
in
Volume
227
of
AsDefaults
having
been
made
(and
such
deas
follows:
ton
and
Donald
Schifle.
Helen
which election it does hereby exercise. , north
nortn -side of Harmon Avenue between signments. page 247. on which mortgage fautw having
power of sale contained in said
more than
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- Norgrove and Bob Beyer. EliZaand pursuant to the Statuti of the Sta'te pursuant to which there is claimed to be Brush
Oakland Avenue, in the
due at the date «y days) in the conditions of a certain '
Meaning of Mufti
due nnd unpaid on said mortgage at the - First Ward of said City. Together with the there is claimed to
of Michigan in such case made and , _
nal interest and i' mortgage
made by hisRussell
Williams
and
!
«,ted
in
«hek
Ci,y
of
De,roi’;.
c,°“rty
^of
beth
Matthews
and
Bill
Swadling.
of
this
notice
for
[
Viola
E.
Williams,
wife,
of
the
City
of
j
illlftl
IS
the
title
Of
H
Iligll
Tlirlivided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN date of this notice for principal and in hereditaments and appurtenances thereof."
Thousand
• Viola F Williams, his wife, of the Citv of i
scribed' as:'CLotn’i02’°o<f william l Betty Barnes and Bob Wingard.
that on August 14, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock terest the sum of EIGHT THOUSAND
(36 960 93,
” ^dZVn'saiaiHOM^ O^ERr'^AN”^^-0 lsh
JU“<
Dated. April 20. 1936.
holmes' subdivision of Blocks i3. Madeline Blunk and Don Potter.
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South SIX HUNDRED AND TWELVE and
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
($6,960.93). as provided for
s’a, TION. a Corporation organized under
or endi by interpreting the law of 14. 24. 25, 27 and 28 of Scovei's Subdiv- Annabell Brown and Gerald Borerly or Congress Street entrance to the 79 l0'> ($8,612.79' and no suit or pro
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporation.
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
Proc**d’"?s
?*'
1
laws
of
the
United
States’
of
America,
datceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
having
been
Wayne County Building, in the City of
the Koran of Moslem tradition and X'°T,X'S's““h'.
Dorothy Hobbins and WarAssignee
of
Mortgagee.
having
been
instituted
to
r«ov*r
'
ed
June
14th...
1934.
and
recorded
in
the
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
by
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
moneys secured by .said mortgage, or any offjce o{ the Regis,er of Beeds for Wayne of other legal sources- The grand
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
ing to the plat thereof recorded in the of- ren Bassett. They enjoyed bunco
being the place of holding Circuit Court in said mortgage or any part thereof ;
NOW. THEREFORE, by vi----’ Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
June 30th.^
1934,
said County) said mortgage will be fore-..........Michigan,
-ichigi—. on
- ____
.. . —
. —
mufti Is one of the Interpreters of fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne and lunch and Ruth received
r”’Noti«eis hereby given that by virtue of '""•unty.
losed by a sale at public” auction to the i power of sale contained in said mortgage] 1801 Dime Bank Building,
Liber 2731 ot Mortgages, on Page 3S0. the Koran by whose decisions the
Coun’yJ" bbCT 16 of Plats, page 49:
many
gifts.
_ ___
. the power of sale contained in said mon- and said mongagee having elected under
DATED: May 13. 19highest bidder of the premises described ! and pursuant to the Statutes of the State j Detroit. Michigan,
April 24: May 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: i gage and the statute in such case made the terms of said mortgage to declare the cadis have to ■ judge. The phrase, I
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as of Michigan in such case made and pro- 1
'9, 26: July 3. 10.' 17. . and provided, on Monday, the 20th day of entire principal and accrued interest thereon
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
Switzerland
is an , important
may be necessary to pay the amount due vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ,
i July. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern due. which election it does hereby exercise In mufti, meaning not in uniform, ' JOHN J. WALSH.
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which that on Wednesday. August 5th.. 1936 at I--------j center for European air traffic;
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at pursuant to which there is claimed to be In civilian dress, la an Anglo-In
Attorney for Mongagee.
may be paid by the undersigned at or be- 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
1 some 16 international airlines
i the southerly or Congress Street entrance due and unpaid on said mortgage at the dian expression referring to the i 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance i at the Southerly or Congress Street
r
°
I
U...
I,,-- c5. 17
to the Wayne County Building (that being date of this notice for principal, interest
on saief premises, and all other sums paid I trance to the Wayne County Building.
May ,r
15. 22, ,o.
29: June
12. ,O
19, V26; i from all directions of the continthe place where the Circuit Court for and miscellaneous advance the sum
of loose robes of the Meslem mufti.
juiy 3. io, i7, 24. 3i : Aug. 7. | ent lead to the country.

'PW*.

I Mail Want Ads Cost

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
I
CARD OF APPRECIATION
| Are you afflicted with LumI FARMERS—We carry all kinds , sweet com seed. 36534 Plym WANTED—To rent house. De
troit business man wishes to
To all my relatives, friends j bago. Bad Back. Kidneys or
of fertilizer. Plymouth Feed! outh road, 3 miles east of
rent large house in good con and neighbors I wish to thank Bladder? Take Lumba-gon. $1.00
' Store, 477 S. Main St., phone I Plymouth.ltpd
dition
near
Plymouth
business
each
one
for
the
fruit,
flowers,
I (money order-). Money refund
FOR SALE—Tomato plants, Bon
33W.____________________ ltc ! FOR SALE—Ford. Model T pan
section. One crippled person in birthday cards, the many who I guarantee. B. & C. Laboratories,
ny Best variety, 100 in flat, 50c
el delivery. Geo. C. Smith.
family, so prefer house with called and so many other acts of 112 West Michigan Ave., Ypsia flat. Frank J. Nowotarski. I FOR SALE — Yellow Evergreen j 2605 US-12.ltpd
sweet com seed. Walter Wus- . FOR SALE—A-1 Holstein Cow
large downstairs, not more kindnesses shown myself and j lanti. Michigan.
34tfc
near Ford plant.
35t2pd
chack. 31206 Ann Arbor Trail I with calf. Welsh pony, saddle
than 1*2 blocks from Plymouth family during my illness.
-----—
FOR SALE — Dining room suite
at Merriman road. Garden• and bridle. One mile north of
United Savings Bank. Postof- ____________ G. W. Lyke.
DANCING SCHOOL
consisting of oak table, buffet,
City.___________________ 35t3p
fice box No. 192, Plymouth.
CARD
OF
THANKS
Conducted
by
the
Dancing
Michigan
avenue
on
Merriman
china cabinet and 6 leather
We wish to express pur sin- ■ Baileys, teachers of fancy ballroad. C. W. Bigler.________ Up WANTED—To rent a 4 or 5 room
chairs. 312 Arthur St. Phone FOR SALE—1935 Russet Rural
modem cottage in Plymouth. cere appreciation to all our j room and tap dancing. Your first
and Kahtahdin seed potatoes, FOR SALE—House in Plymouth,
625W,
ltpd
Address Box X. care of Plym- friends and neighbors for their . lesson free. We teach young and
grown in northern Michigan.
cozy, finished in planed oak.
outh Mail.ltp many kindnesses shown us dur- old. Located at 132 Randolph
FOR SALE—Registered Guern
L. Clemens. LeVan road near
Screened porch, garage, paved
our recent bereavement.
street. Northville. Phone Northsey cow. four years old. Jersey
Plymouth road. Phone 7145F4.
street and walks, good future. WANTED—A good cook and a ing Mr.
and Mrs. Everet Glass. , ville 35-J fo rappointment. 33tf
and Guernsey milk. 30c per FOR SALE—'32 Marmon coupe.
maid for small family. Res
20% cash, balance as rent.
gallon, also whipping cream. E.
ponsible
and
capable
with
ref
CARD
OF
THANKS
—
Price much below cash. Owner. <
Cheap for quick sale. Also set of
V. Jolliff*. Beck road, phone
Mrs. Walter J. Smith and famMoore's Better Bred Chicks for
1361 Sheridan Ave.. Plymouth. ! erences. Very comfortable liv
air horns, with or without car.
7156F11.
ltc
quarters. Please write par ily wish to thank the Starkweath- j better profits. Large, healthy i
628 Pine St._____________ltpd FOR SALE—Ice box in good j ing
ticulars
to
Box
XY.
care
of
er
P.T.A.
and
Miss
Jewell
Spar'
chicks
developing into pullets 1
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks. Plym FOR SALE—For a few days. All
condition. 50-1 b. capacity. Call' Plymouth Mail.__________ ltp ling for their assistance following J laying large
uniform eggs. Visit1!
outh Feed Store. 477 S. Main,
Sutherland's Greenhouse. 2tc
hard maple slab wood in lots of
a
small house of the death last week of Pearl, a finely equipped hatchery with ,
phone 33W.
ltc
five cords. Price $2 per single FOR SALE — 1 new manure WANTED—
Betty Smith.__________________ • hundreds of chicks on display.
about
four
rooms,
one
that
can
cord. Goodwin Lbr. Co.. Tel. 21.
spreader. 6 bu. late Petoskey
FOR SALE — Two good young
CARD OF THANKS
Reduced prices after May 1. 1
be moved onto a farm. Must
Whitmore Lake, or leave orders
seed potatoes. 1 sow, due to
laying geese. Also 80% hatch
We wish to express our sincere ■ Custom hatching. Moore Hatch-.'
be in good condition and
Telephone 143-M. Plymouth.
farrow soon at 12215 Middle- cheap
ing eggs, and large strong gan
thanks to all our friends and >er^s. 41733 Michigan Ave. 'Three
for
cash.
C.
L.
Mitchell.
belt road, half
mile north
ders. Lock Box 194, Plymouth. FOR SALE—Two ton mixed al
161154 Cheyenne. Detroit. Mich neighbors who were so kind to us
® west- of Wayne1. Phone
Plymouth road.ltp
Mich.
35tlpd
falfa hay. golden evergreen
[421-J. Wayne. Mich.
igan.34t2pd during our bereavement.
FOR SALE — Enameled kitchen WANTED—Washings to do at my I
Wm. Bauman and children. I
__
33tfc
sink with left-hand drain
home. 5. 6 and 10 cents per i
CARD OF THANKS
' ~~
Cafeteria Supper
board and apron front. Phone
Telephone
Proprietor
pound. All finished 10 cents per : The family of the late Woodard
Masonic
Temple.
Tuesday.
May
554.
pound. Will call for and deliver, i Murray wish to thank their i9ih. Division 4 of the Presbyte293
D. Galin
Harry Lang. 986 Junction Ave. I neighbors and friends for their I nan church. Menu: Roast beef,
' FOR SALE—Baby chicks. Bar33t4pd
i
I red and White Rocks. Rhode
many acts of loving kindness.' roast pork, ham loaf, deviled
i Island Reds. Wyandottes. LegLOST AND FOUND
and the beautiful floral token ■ eggs, mashed potatoes. potato
, horns. Hatches every Tuesday LOST—Pair of glasses in River during their bereavement. We are . salad, baked Deans. rolls and
i and Friday. Special! Custom
especially grateful to Rev. Nichol.1 brown bread, assorted vegetables,
side
Park.
In
brown
case
with
, ?. t>; 2 cent: an egg. StartGrade One Meats
name Schafer on it. Return to for his comforting words, to Mr. i salads and desserts. Tea. coffee j
. ed chicks one to 4 weeks. Also
Mis. Schrader, Mrs. O'Connor > and milk. 5:30 until all are serv766 York. Donald Blessing. Re and
! -* to 3 week-md leghorn pullets.
for the music.
ed.
ward..
Ypsi-Field Hatchery, on MichMrs. Edna Murray
MISCELLANEOUS
, igan avenue. 2 miles east of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Murray
EYES EXAMINED
i Ypsilanti. Phone 7102F2. 35tfc
Jack and Joyce
REAL SILK
, And best glasses made at low
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Smith
est prices. Oculist, U. of M. grad
Give Real Silk shower for bride.
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey milk
and Shirley.
uate, 43 years of practice. Phone
Give Real Silk for graduation
at only 7 cents per quart. House gifts.
FINEST NATI V.E STEER BEEF
121866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549
IN MEMORIAM
next to Mastick's Dodge ServPackard St., Ann Arbor.
18tf
New Toppers, wool-lined
ice. Fred J. Rocker.__________ forGive
In
loving
memory
of
Homer
golf, tennis and hiking. Lat
AUCTION
FOR SALE—Garage 4 Car knock est in men's socks. Plymouth's Burton my beloved husband who
Don’t forget the Auction. Ann
down portable sheet steel, cen authorized
representative. E. was suddenly killed by an automobile one year ago today, May : Arbor Fair Grounds every Saturter partition and service door, Eifert. 188 N. Harvey St. pd.
Choice Rib or Rump
15, 1935.
(day at 10 a.m. We have buyers
fireproof, ideal for storage,
Public
Peanut
Party
Every day I sadly miss you
• for livestock. E. C. Smith. Aucrepairs, painting. Cost $500.00.
The ladies of the Baptist Deeply do I feel my loss
tioneer.
4lf
sacrifice for cash or trade even church
will give a public peanut Lonely is our home, without you j —
—;---------— —
for late model Ford or Chev party Thursday
evening.
May
21.
Help
me
Lord
to
bear
my
cross.
.
Music Lessons
rolet passenger car. Can be Everybody welcome.
Refresh
His loving wife. Gertrude
Redford Conservatory of Music.
seen at 13540 Livemois at ments flzill be served.
Burton and Patricia.
, established 1924, 17628 Lahser
Davison. Detroit. Phone North'avenue, Redford - Detroit. Red.
For Baking or Stewing
lawn 9639.35tlc
!0121J.
We teach all instruments,
FOR SALE—Foxglove. 3 plants
i Special attention for piano stu
50c: Canterbury Bells. 3 plants.
dent
beginners.
Violins, guitars.
50c: Forget-Me-Not, 3 plants.
:, trumpets, accordions, banjos, and
50c; Basket of Gold. Sweet
,' clarinets given free with lessons,
William and Pinks. All the old
j Ballet, tap, toe. Spanish and batlfavorites and many new vari
:! room dancing lessons at moderate
eties of plants. 3 for 50c. Bleed
;, prices.
20t3c
ing Hearts, 25c. Flower Acres
Glorious days at the shore . . .
Nursery. Beck Road. Northville
MEMORIALS
Phone 7139F3.
34t2c
in the picnic grove ... on the
Everything in stone manufac
FOR SALE — Comer lot. very
tured and guaranteed by Joseph
golf course lie ahead—get in
cheap. Leaving city. Apply 4860
L. Arnet and son. Ann Arbor.
Fifteenth street. Detroit. 33t3p
Largest line of memorials in
to the sunshine, it's good for
FOR SALE—House. Six rooms,
Michigan. Established in 1904.
semi-bungalow; full basement
you! Check over these special
Represented by Ben R. Gilbert.
and garage. Call 3534 Elmwood.
959 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth. 29f
Detroit._____ _________ 32t4pd
values in outdoor supplies and
FOR SALE—Two modem homes.
accessories—our low prices are
Shown on appointment. Call
Henry Ray, phone 678.
tf
good for your purse.
Shoulder FOR SALE—At 260 Spring street,
End Cuts
Ford '29 Coupe.
a modern 8 room semi-bun
Ford ’29 Coupe
galow. Floor plan 28x40 feet.
NORWICH SUNTAN
60.
Chev. ’29...........
Fireplace, glazed and screened
—
OIL
Marvelous
80.
Chev. ’38
porch. 1 car garage. Garden
.MAKE-UP KITS
125.
Chev. '31
fenced. Buildings in good shape.
SI.00 Value
35.
Chev. '27
Owner moved out of town. For
Graham. '28 . .
appointment- phone 127W. 32tfc
HUDNUTSSUNTAN OIL
Hudson
'29
.......
Baby
Brownie
<PT
A
A
FOR RENT
Prevents Peeling
Pontiac ’28 . . . . .
CAMERAS
Y*
Promotes Tan
FOR RENT — Furnished room
Essex. ’29 .... .
suitable for one or two men
HANDY
TATTO
CREAM
or employed couple. Garage
Boston
Style
MASCARA
C fl ~
1257 S. Main St.
PANTRY
FIRST AIDS
Black, Blue, Brown »JVC
0 Gravel Ave. Phone 333W
FOR RENT—5 room bungalow
J & J KIT
JAR • • • •
at 769 York St. Inquire of
Scouts carry
NO-GLAIR SUN GLASSES
Mrs. G. H. Wilcox. 676 Penni
SWIFT’S
on belt.
man Ave., phone 361M. ltp
BROOKFIIW
FOR SALE
FOR RENT—Light, airy room,
Nyal Sunburn
nicely furnished. Board if de
Ointment
SMALL FARMS
sired. 708 Church St.
ltpd
COLONIAL DAMES
acres,
bungalow, on pave
Soothing Bum Cream
WANTED
Purse Size
CfU,
ment, S3750.
Salon Powder
*-*
WAN i'KLX—Y oung girl to help
5 acres. Farm house and bam,
S4500.
with housework. Stay nights.
Apply 11024 Pembroke Rd.
10 acres, good house, barn,
poultry house, vegetables,
Rosedale Gardens. E. E. Goodfruit and poultry. Verybold.
ltpd
close to Plymouth. Let us
WANTED—Cook to work in beer
show this one.
garden, also girl to wait on
THE
STORE
5 acres, good house. 900 sq.
• LL. Appiy Moonlight Inn.
ft. green house. running
37604 Ann Arbor Road at
PHONE 124
stream, and the price is
Newhurg.
reasonable.
FARMS
40 acres, good clay soil, plenty
buildings. Priced to sell.
10 acres. 4 acres timber, stock
and all equipment, good
farm for a farmer and a low
price.
66 acres, wonderful buildings
and lots of them, all stock
and equipment including
Water proof
tractor. There is a running
stream and 3 acres orchard.
Wear resisting
FOR SALE
Lake Cottages
Wolverine Lake, cottage on
Inspect this line be
two lots. $1200.
fore you buy.
Horseshoe Lake, a good one,
$1500.
Base Lake, very good, all fur
nishings, S2000.
Our protection to the de
3 cottages on Island Lake, all
parted is our service to
furnishings. canoek
and
the living.
speed boats.
Buyers waiting for bungalows
and small homes,
rooms, 14 acre, Mill St.,
$950.
3 Rooms, 2 lots, 50x120, $1000.
5 rooms. Junction, furnished,
$1200.
3 rooms, Arthur, furnished,
$1200.
5 rooms. Forest, $1200.
7 rooms. North Village. $2000.
6 rooms, Holbrook, modem,
garage, $2500.
room, Ann Arbor St., 14
acre lot, 3 car garage. $2700.
6 room Holbrook, semi-bun
743 Virginia Street
Phone 339 W
galow, $3100.
Model HB 333
6 rooms, Harvey, close to Pen
niman, modem, $4000.
Especially designed for market gardeners, and is used with three
7 rooms, Ann Arbor East, mod
em, 2 car garage, S4000.
or four row crop spraying boom. It also makes a practical, two
room Starkweather, modem
wheeled orchard rig. A well balanced outfit, 100 gallon tank,
S4500.
7 rooms, Williams, strictly a
optional shafts or tractor hitch and 4 to 8 ft. adjustable wheel
nice modem, newly decorat
width.
ed, $4900.
And Good Entertainment Stop
8 room, East Ann Arbor, a
Spray Booms Made To Your Specification
very good modem. Sale or
exchange for smaller home,
We Carry a Complete Line of Accessories
$5000.
If you want to buy. sell or
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
exchange property, see Giles.

Want Ads

rL I MW 1 tl
PURITY MARKET
OFFERING THIS WEEK-END

ROLLED ROAST,

OCC
25it

_____12)1

SHORT RIBS,

KETTLE ROAST

PORK
CHOPS
23clb.

Mi's. Mastick and her sister.
Miss Ruth Rowe of Detroit, drove
to Florida and back to Michigan
with their parents. Mrs. Mastick
driving the entire 3500 miles
without the slightest trouble or
mishap.

ROB ROY

55JC

Pastry Flour

24'2 lbs.

-Manzanella

Stuffed Olives
1 qt can 69c

LOTUS FLOUR
24(4 lbs. 90c

Tea Pot Tea
Green V2 lb Pk
Crosse and Blackwell

GOLD FISH
Orange Marmalade

18

Quaker Coffee
1 lb. vacuum pack

25c

29c

DEFIANCE SALAD
DRESSING lqt

33

Wm. T. Rettingill
Phone 40

Free Delivery

Get Outdoors

17820

PORK "
STEAK

For Sale

21cIb.

55c

PORK
BUTTS

3 oz. bottle

50c

Eat Bread
for Health
and
GIVE YOUR FAMILY
VARIETY
We have the following
kinds baked fresh daily
in our ovens. Phone for
our delivery.

75c

Plymouth Auto Wreckers

$1.00

25c • 29c - 39c - 49c

49c

23cib

□ □□GE DRUG CD

VEAL & LAMB LOW
ATPURITY
PRICES

Automatic Sealing Vaults

Friday, May 15, 1936
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mastick re
turned Sunday
evening from
Milford where they spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. Rowe, parents of Mrs. Mastick.
The Rowes came back from St.
Petersburg.
Florida
recently
where they had spent the winter.

NYAL

fior

MARKET GARDENER

Or

FRUIT GROWER

No 1-RAISIN
FROSTED. — The kiddies love it.

No. 2-POTATO
An ideal bread for the
working man.

No. 3-WHOLEWHEAT
Good for the entire family

No. 4-POPPY
SEED
Everyone likes it for a
change.

No. 5-RYE
Specially good for cheese
sandwiches.

No. 6-WHITE
the family standby.—It’s
really good.

No. 7-CRACKED
WHEAT
Good for your health.

No. 8-NUT
Delicious. Everyone likes
it.

I No. 9-SANDW1CH

Side Walks and Concrete Work

Ideal in the summer for
picnics and lunches.

John W. Jacobs

Try it. We know you’ll
like it.
Also remember our deli
cious SALT RISING and
Seasme Sede Breads.

For Better Music

At Norton’s In Northville

Universal Power Sprayer Co., Inc.

Bill Forman and his Five Merry Makers

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 286

B E.

GILES

818 Penniman Ave.
Phone 532

NO. IO-CORN

Use a different kind
of bread every day

SANITARY
BAKERY

